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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN
ALLIES ARE IN PEK1N
A Che Foo Correspondent

Reports

That the Legationers Have All
Been Rescued.

APPEALS

ALLIES

TO STOP

The British Object to the Landing of the
Troops of Other Nations at Shanghai
A Big Granary and Arms
Captured.
dis
Toklo, August 16. A
patch from Fung Chow (Tung Chau?)
dated August 12th, says: "The Japanese
troop9 occupied Fung Chow today. We
are now ten miles from Pekln. Chi
nese seem to have retreated towards
Pekln. Last night a quantity of arms
and a granary with great stores of rice
were captured."
ENTERED PEKIN.
semi-offici- al

New York, August

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, AUGUST 16, 1900.

SECOND EDITION

VOL. 37

A COUNTER PROPOSITION.
Washington, August 16. A special
meeting of the cabinet was held before
noon today at which the appeal of Li
Hung Chang to have the allied forces
halt at Tung Chow in order that an
armistice be arranged was carefully
considered. An answer was prepared
in which it is understood that this
government agrees to an armistice for
the purpose of relieving the ministers,
menbers of the legations and the people under their protection, either at the
inner gate of the city or at the outer
gate, whichever the officers In com
mand of the troops may designate
If
the ministers think arrangements can
be made by which their safety will be
assured in moving from the British legations to the inside gate, which is
about 20 or 300 yards distant, this government will agree to an armistice for
that purpose and after Minister Con
ger has been safely delivered this government will for a specified time cease
hostilities with a view of arranging
terms of peace,
i
1NGALLS

DEAD.

A despatch to He Died at East Las Vegas of Throat

16.

the Journal and Advertiser from Che

Disease.

Foo quotes Edwin Wildeman, correspondent, as follows: "I learn from
thoroughly trustworthy Chinese source
that the army of allies reached Pekln
on Monday. I have every reason to
believe that the army forced an entrance and that the envoys and their
friends wane rescued today. They are
probably now safe within the Chris-

Atchison, Kans., August 16. Ex- United States Senator John J. Ingalls
died at East Las Vegas, N. M., at
this morning, surrounded by his wife
and two of his sons, Ellsworth and
Sheffield. The news came to the Ingalls home here in a telegram at 10
o'clock today. The funeral will be in
Atchison. The Ingalls Illness dates to
March, 1899, when at Washington, his
throat began troubling him. He occupied apartments at a hotel with his
family and worked steadily writing po
litical articles for newspapers. He was
treated by several specialists, but re
ceived no relief, and, on their advice,
returned with his family to Atchison.
At home he grew no better, though un
der the constant attention of special
ists. Ten months ago he sought another
change of climate, traveling through
New Mexico and Arizona. He was
still able to write occasionally for news
papers and to attend to business affairs. From time to time reports of
his serious illness were circulated, but
they were Invariably denied, both by
the senator and his family. He did not
consider his case hopeless by any
means, and only two months ago planned to return to Atchison. His youngest son, Sheffield, met him at Las
Vegas, but as a result of the consultation of physicians he remained In New
Mexico. His son returned to Kansas.
Mrs. Ingalls went Immediately to Las
Vegas, and since remained at her hus
band's side. On August 14th, Mrs. Ingalls telegraphed here to her sons Ellsworth: and Sheffield that their father
was sinking. Ingalls leaves t widow
and six children.

tian army."
LI HUNG CHANG'S APPEAL.

August 16. The Chinese
minister this morning received a belated cable dispatch from Minister
Conger, In American cipher, addressed
to the state department. He delivered
it to Acting Secretary Adee at nine
o'clock. The department also received
an appeal from Li Hung Chang, the
Chtneses peace envoy, to have the allied army stop their advance at Tung
Chow, at which place he says they may
De met oy mgn omcmiw oi me Vsiuueee
government and the legationers be
turned over to them. This is In response to the demands of our government in its communication to Li Hung
Chang.
k
ARMISTICE PROPOSITION REJECTED.
August 16. This govWashington,
ernment will reject LI Hung Chang's
It will stand
proposal for armistice.
anon the proposition heretofore
nounced.
TWENTY MILES FROM PEKIN.
London, August 16. A news agency
dispatch from the seat of war reads as
follows:
"At the front, August 11th. via Che
Foo, August 14th. The Chinese retreat
continues. They will not make a stand.
We are only twenty miles from Pekln.
The entire force is straining every nerve
to reach the capital "before it is too
Washington,

late."

TO ATTACK PEKIN TODAY.
Washington,
August 16. The navy
department made public the following
dispatch from Admiral Remey:
"Taku, August 13. The front has
been unheard from since August 11th.
Lieutenant Latimer is on Chaffee's
staff expressly to furnish me authentic
Information.
The latest report from
Japanese sources says that the allies
occupied Tung Chow on August 15th,
and would attack Pekln today. (Signed)
Remey."

THE BRITISH OBJECT.
Shanghai, August 16. The consuls
will meet today. The landing of British troops Is not objected to by the representatives of the other nations; the
latter have declared that they will1!
adopt the same course. To this the
British objected, and threatened to
withdraw the troops now ready to land.
THE NINTH BOUND FOR CHINA.
San Francisco, August 16. The transport Warren sailed today with the
ninth (colored) cavalry for Taku by
way of Nagasaki.
RAILROAD RESTORED.
Berlin, August 16, An undated dispatch from Tien Tsln says that the
railroad between Tien Tsln and Pel
Tsun has been restored and that the
Russians were repairing the line in the
direction of Pekin.
WALDERSEE LEAVES AUGUST 22D.
16. FiekJmarshal
Pekln,
Augtist
Count Von Waldersee, commander of
the allied forces In China sails f:om
Naples on August 22d.
MORE TROOPS ASKED FOR.
disBerlin, August 16. A
patch from Shanghai dated August 15th
says:. "The foreign consule acting on
joint resolution Bent their respective
governments the following telegram
'If the Indian troops (British) are
Withdrawn from Wu Sung; it will constitute a menace to the safety of Shanghai. These troops ought to be landed
on the basis of an International under
standing. To insure the adequate
safety of Shanghai more troops ought
to be landed immediately.' "
PEACE NEGOTIATIONS.
' New York, August 16. A cable dispatch from Kobe, Japan, dated today
to the Evening Journal says: "Japan
between the
porposed an armistice
powers and China, and China has ac
cepted. The terms to the powers are
that the ministers either be placed under the protection of the allies at the
gates of Pekin, or that the allies be
admitted to Pekln to receive them.
Japan begun the negotiations.
FRANCE IS AMIABLE.
Paris, August 16. France notified
Germany that when Field Marshal
Count Von Waldersee arrived at China
to assume command of the allied forces,
General Voyron, the French military
commander In China will act In per
feet accord with him,
MISSION WORKERS SAFE.
New York, August II. Rev. John
Fox, of the Bible Society, today re
ceived the following cablegram from
Rev. Dr. John R. Hykes, and dated
Shanghai: "The workers are safe," Dr,
Fox said: "The dispatch certainly
means that all of our people are safe."
seml-offlcl- al
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nutritive, fva Does Not Exist
Decision by Commissioner

of

A

Stevens.

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 16. Cape Nome
gold beach Is no longer the poor man's
heritage. A decision just delivered by
United States Commissioner Stevens
holds that the sixey foot roadway along
the shore of Behrlng sea does not exist, and that if it ever did exist it was
done away with by section 26 of the
new Alaska code adopted by congress
last January. A test case was made
by Frank Sieger, who refused to move
his rocker and to quit work when ordered to vacate a location made on the
beach by George W. Beardsley and S. R.
Caldon, known as the Ophlr beach
claim, The effect of the decision is to
land
give several large corporations
which has been worked by poor miners
and has enabled them to take out a few
dollars a day from the sands. The feel
ing among miners Is running high.
RIOTS

AKTI-HEGR-

Fifty Persons

Wounded in a Biot in New
York City.

New York, August 16. Peace was not
riot district
restored in the
until after 3 o'clock this morning. Dur
ing the riot it is estimated that 500 po
lice were on duty. Ambulances from
every hospital on the west side were
kept busy. A police estimate of the
result puts the number of wounded at
fifty, and the number of arrests at
forty.
RACE HATRED EXPRESSED.
New York, August 16. Such fur'.fus
enunciation of race hatred as found
vent in rioting that occurred here in:
night, the outgrowth of the murde- a
few days ago of Policeman Thorpe by
negro Arthur. Harris, has not been
equalled in New York for many years.
Ab a result of the disturbance which
raged from midnight until 4 o'cloc't and
buret out In a flame of violence at Intervals until daybreak, there were
about fifty persons injured by pistol
bsilp, razors or knives, rocks and clubs.
Of these one negro, Lloyd Lee, may not
recover. Policeman Kennedy Is serl- !' Injured.
anti-neg-

ro

MM.

fie Is Now Marching North to Join De
Larey.
Convention Will En
The
Krugersdorp, Aug.- 16. Geueral Dedorse Him for President.
Wet crossed the Krugersdorp Potcbefs- Indianapolis, August 16. The second troom railway and is making to the
e
north in order to join Commandant De
day's session of the national
rialist league was called to order by Larev, who Is heading toward Rusten-purg- !
Kitchener and other generals
Boutwell. Pending the
him, and pressing him
report of the committee on resolutions are pursuing
to be be
Dr. L. W. Habercorn, of Washington, hard. His force is reported
addressed the convention. He charged yond Ventersdorp.
that the president "Done that which he
CAUGHT.
A MURDERER
himself solemnly declared a great crime
and attempt to shift the responsibility He Confessed His Crime and Restores Stolen
upon Divine Providence. People who,
money.
like myself, come from Germany, know
Phnanlv ArW Ancrimt 1fl Santiago
to their sorrow what militarism means.
a Mexican who robbed and killed
These are the last men who will vote Ortiz,
E. 8. Moflit ot Harrisourg, nas oeen
to convert their country into an empire. n.n.n.Afl at Piillan'a walla
He con
I have always been a Republican, but fessed the crime, and produced $500
now I feel It my duty to fight the Re- and two checks wnicn tie naa tanen
Mofflt's head was
publican party with all the ability I from his victim.
a
possess, because it has now become a mashed to a jelly with anil.
A Big City.
party of Imperialism." Habercorn concluded with a declaration for Bryan.
Aueust 16. The cen
Washington.
Colonel Charles R. Codman, of Massa- sus office announced the population of
chusetts, read the report of the com greater New York as Z,050,6uo. Tne
mittee on resolutions, which took the nooulation of the borough of Manhat
form of an address to the American tan is 1,850,093 and that of Bronx 200.507.
people. Codman said that the twenty-fiv- e
The borough of Brooklyn, also in
members of the committee were greater New York, is not included In
unanimous In submitting the report to these figures.
the convention. The resolutions advise
Justice Henry Green Dead.
the people to withhold their support
from McKinley and to give direct sup
Atlantic City, August 16. Chief Jusport to Bryan, as the most effective tice Henry Green, of the Pennsylvania
means of checking Imperialism. At the supreme court, died here today.
mention of Bryan's name, the delegates
The President at Washington.
arose In a body and gave three cheers
Washington, August 18. The presi
for the Democratic candidate.
dent arrived at the white house this
Morfleld Story, of Massachusetts,
said he cordially Joined in the statement morning.
of principles contained In the resolu
Surrounded By Forstt fires.
tions, but he reserved his right to supGlenwood Springs, Colo., August 16.
port a third candidate, If one were nom- This town is surrounded on three Bides
inated, who satisfied him better than by forest fires, but not considered as
Bryan. Thomas M. Osborne, of New being in danger.
York, leader of the 'nationalists" was
was allowed to speak on the resolutions!
BJSFOKT
Osborne said that there were many who
MONEY AND METAL.
could support neither McKinley nor
New York, August 16. Money on call
Bryan, not believing It right to reme- nominally IX percent. Prime mercan5. Sliver, 61. Lead, $4.00.
dy one wrong by sustituting another. tile paper, 4
GRAIN.
"We cannot trust the Democratic party
Sep
Chicago. Wheat, August,
as It stands today." Cries of "Bosh."
How much' did Mark Hanna pay you tember, 73 Ji. Corn, August, 99Hi September, 3BX. Oatt, August, 21H; Septo come here?" Interrupted him.
21 K
22.
Osborne moved an amendment stilk tember,
STOCK.
resolutions
of
out
the
that
portion
Ins;
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 9,000;
which aavisea tne support oi Bryan. steady; native steers, $4.00
$5.60;
mo
Osborne's
Codman spoke against
$2.55; Texas
Texas steers, $2.45
cows
native
and
$2.00;
Hon. "As one member of this con' cows, $2.50
$5.25; stocker and feedgress," he said, "I do not hesitate to heifers, $2.00
$4.25.
$4.65; bulls, $2.35
support Bryan. I propose to vote with ers, $3.00
500; market about steathe party which Is right on the one Calves, receipts,
$5.25. Sheep, 2,000; steady;
$3.00
great question now before the coun- dy;
$5.50; muttons, $3.00
$4.00
lambs,
S.
of
s
W.
MinneapoSample,
try." Rev.
sl.25.
lis and Edgar A. Bancroft, of Chicago,
native 10 to
6,000;
Cattle,
Chicago.
also urged the endorsement of Bryan, 15c higher; Texas and western shade
Others, including Judge Decker, of Col stronger; good to prime steers, va.to tg
and 16.00: poor to medium, $4.60 Q $5.40;
orado, oppose the amendment,
"and feeders, $3.00
$4.75;
strongly advocated the support of stocker
$4.40;
heifers, $3.00
cows. $2.80
Bryan. The convention took a recess. & $4.90; canners, $2.00
$2.70; bulls,
$6.75;
$4.40; calves, $4.50
$2.70
Iowa Democrats.
$4.25
fed
$5.00; Texas
Texas
steers,
14.25; Texas bulls,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, August 16. The irrass steers. $3.40
Democratic state convention met today $2.50 $3.35. Sheep, 13,000; sheep weak;
with an exceptionally large attendance. lambs steady to strong; good to choice
$4.35; fair to choice
State Chairman Huffman Introduced wethers, $4,25
$4.15; .western sheep,
John J. Denlson, of Clarion, as tempo- mixed, $3.75
a.w m
$4.00 (9 $4.35; Texas Bneep,
rary chairman. Denlson delivered an $4.00; native lambs, $4.25
$0.00;
address eulogising Bryan.
western lambs, $4.75
anti-imp-

a

lee cream,

11.50

per gallon at the

MATTERS,

REPUBLICAN

AS COAL MINE
SPECTOR.

RALLY

IN-

Beach at Cape Nome Is
The
Strong Arguments Presented by EloJ. W. Fleming, for six years tho
No Longer the Poor Man's
United States coal mine Inspector for
quent Speakers Last Evening at
Mew Mexico, has resigned his position.
the Court House.
Heritage.
THE NEW MEXICO COLORADO
Gold

DEBET HARD PRESSED.
1

OFFICIAL

If you want good meals go to tne
Bon-To-

n.

COMMITTEE

ECHOES.

M. Johnson,

m

one-hal-

Hot.

nt

n.

n.

ity

NEW

MEXICO MINES

Interesting Items Concerning Yesterday's
Political Meeting.
Albuquerque had a pretty strong A Hundred Ton Concentrator Is to
combination, but it is a good thing in
Be Built in the San Andreas
politics every once in a while to "bust
a combination."
Mountains.

BOUNDARY.
Chairman Clark presided with his
special examiner OPENING OF THE CAMPAIGN usual dignity over the deliberations of
of United States surveys, is making an
the committee meeting, indeed, conofficial examination of the Colorado- sidering the size of the chairman, it is
'
line with a view
New Mexico bound-trhard to imagine him any other way
to establishing lucts im will put a Colonel B- - E- - Twitchell Spoke on Prosper- but
dignified.
ocstop to such election disputes as
L. B. Prince Advoity
curred in Archuleta county, Colo., last
The members of the committee were
fall.
cated Expansion W. E. Martin
unanimous in saying that Sheriff Tom
A PROPOSED FOREST RESERVADwelt on the Silver Issue.
Hubbe'l of Albuquerque and Col. R. E.
TION.
Twitchell were the best looking men al
S. J. Holslnger, who has spent some
last evening at the meeting. This probably because
Enthusiasm
weeks as the special agent of the in- the court housereigned
at the Republican mass Las Vegas and Albuquerque did not get
terior department examining the Sacrawhich
an
drew
audience that the convention.
mento mountains and the Tularosa meeting
crowded the court room and listened
country, will recommend that the ento
the
speakers of the eventire Mescalero Indian reservation be attentively
The minutes of the committee meetwas a representative Santa Fe
It
ing.
reservaIn
a
forest
included,
proposed
ing were taken down by Miss Grace
audience
with
a
here
and
visitor
there
tion, then the lines will run north from other
parts of the territory. Ev- Kennedy, who again proved herself a
and east, the entire territory embracing
seat was filled and many of those thoroughly competent and expert steover 2,000,000 acres.
The matter of ery
present were compelled to stand. The nographer. Miss Kennedy kept the
making this reservation has already band rendered several fine selections count
of the votes and did It so corbeen before the department twice and before
the meeting was called to brder rectly that even Honorable Frank Hub-be- ll
Mr. Holslnger is making a third invesby Antonio Ortiz, y Salazar, president
of Albuquerque could not kick.
It Is claimed by those op- of
tigation.
the McKinley and Roosevelt club, unposed to the reservation that it will der whose auspices the meeting was
take out of the market a large amount held.
of the secretary,
the
Hon. Thomas Hughes, the versatile
of valuable land, while it Is claimed by J. D. In J. absence
D. Hughes was called to editor of the
those in favor of the project that the the Sena,
Albuquerque Citizen inL.
desk.
acted
Ortiz
ii.
secretary's
sisted that the Republican convention
preservation of the forests in the moun- as interpreter.
tains is the only way of preserving and
The first
was Colonel R. E. held In Albuquerque would help the
equalizing the water supply of the val- Twitchell ofspeaker
Las
Vegas, and he fully party and also the territorial fair. But
leys below.
bore out the reputation that he has the committee thought it beat to keep
achieved as one of the best orators In the fair and the Republican convention
LAND COURT ADJOURMS.
New Mexico. At first he "spoke In gen- apart and Mr. Hughes gracefully aceral terms of the characteristics of the knowledged that the committee was
Decrees Signed Confirming Three Land Democratic party which always denies,
right.
protests and destroys, while it remains
Grants in New Mexico.
for the Republican party to formulate
The U. S. court of private land claims
to affirm, to construct. He gave
Col. J. Francisco Chaves Is still conheld a brief session this morning and apolicies,
word picture of tho greatness siderable of a
brilliant
depower, as was manifest
4.
Final
adjourned till December
of this nation and the respect in which in
committee
crees were announced and signed In it is held
meeting.
yesterday's
as
an
abroad, citing
example
three cases.
the Incidents of a celebration of Presi- After Santa Fe was selected asthe best
In the matter of the Fernando de dent Diaz'
for the convention, he asserted
birthday which he witnessed place
Taos grant, claimed by Juan Santiste-van- , in the
of Mexico, where the stars that the Republican Territorial Comet al and confirmed by the court at and City were
Intertwined with the mittee could never be wrong, as its
stripes
a former term, today's decree fixes the
He proceeded to voice was the voice of the Republican
of Mexico.
extent of the allotments at about 1900 point out
lucidly the prosperity that has party, the voice of the Republican
acres in the vally of the Taos In come ta this
country under Presidont
was the voice of the people and
conformity with the survey as made by McKlnloy's administration and the great party
,
Deputy U. S. Surveyor John Shaw In share that New Mexico has in this pros- "Vox popull vox Deo."
1883. There was some contention on
Mexico
For
New
lambs
sold,
perity.
behalf of claimants when the case was is 5000,000 a
Col. Twitchell made a strong fight for
year richer because McKinoriglnalley presented that the eastern ley is president, and in wool the differ- Las
Vegas. Hon. Frank S. Hubbell Inboundary of the claim was about 14 ence between Democratic prices and Resisted that Albuquerque should be the
miles over the mountains east of Taos,
four
the
publican prices
years
past
but this contention was not sustained amounts
to several millions of dollars to place. Mr. Leahy wanted the convenand the confirmation therefore extends New Mexico. The conditions of New tion at Raton, and Messrs J. Frank
only to the valley land allotments made Mexico wool producers under the Cleve- Chaves, L. B. Prince, and E. L. Bart- In 1796.
land administration, when they had no lett advocated the claims of Santa Fe.
At the last term of court a decision market
for their product even at 5 cents There was some very good speaking
was announced confirming the Santa a
pound, and the state of prosperity and also some interesting debate, but
Teresa grant, In the Rio Grande valley,
the sheep raisers last year were the choice of Santa Fe was made unana few miles north of El Paso, for about among contrasted.
The same can be
vividly
3d was fixed as the
The claimant Is M. R. said
10,000 acres.
of the cattle and other New Mexico imous and October
Wendell, of Cleveland, Tex., but there Industries.
Tho production of coal, date of the convention.
was some controversy over the south which Is a
gauge of industrial activity,
boundary. Hon. T. B. Catron, as at in 18Q9 increased by many millions of
There was quite a lively time at the
torney tot tho grant claimant, con tons In the states west of the Missouri Republican Committee meeting on yes
soutn alone. He
tended that tne grant
pointed out that this means terday. The candidates for the locatton
to the International boundary line, and
not only to more coal min- of the Republican territorial convention
employment,
ii
ot
tne
Included Ihe suburbs
city oi
ers, but also to railroaders who must to select a candidate for delegate were:
and
Paso
El
Brick
Paso. The
company
haul the coal and In the factories where
Santa Fe, Las Vegas, Albuquerque and
others having Interests there retained the coal Is consumed. The
speaker rethem
R.
to
McFie
John
represent
Judge
called the dire prophecies Colonel Will- Raton. A half dozen ballots were had
before the land court ana unite witn iam
and finally the votes for Las Vegas
Jennings Bryan made in the Santa were
the government attorneys In breaking Fe court
throw n to Santa Fe and the latter
house in 1896 and none of which
down this contention, so by the decree have become true. The Democrats may
city was selected. It was shown that
in the case signed today the court nxes
that this prosperity under President Santa Fe had not had a Republican
the south boundary of the Santa Teresa say
McKinley is luck, but the coincidence convention for ten years and it was
f
mile
a
about
at
point
is strange that whenever the Republican
grant
considered best, considering the exinorth ot the southern I'acmc raiiroaa party
is In power this country prospers
attorneys and progresses, while under Democratic gencies of the coming campaign, to
bridge. The government
choose Santa Fe.
gave notice of an appeal of the case to administrations
soup houses must be
the U. S. supreme court on the ground
In the large cities and the sheep
opened
that the confirmation of the. grant was men of New Mexico can not get 5 cents
PROMOTED TO RECEIVER.
not justified by the showing made in a
pound for their wool. It Is meet to
court by claimants.
for
Providence
but
credit
this,
Patrick H. Loughran May Go to Little
The third decree signed today was in give
nevertheless It Is preferable to belong to
Bock in That Capacity.
relation to the Joaquin Maestas grant, a
on
its
has
which
the
Almighty
party
a claim for one league on the Rio Puer- - side
A Washington press telegram of the
TwitchColonel
a
director.
for
and
co, Bernalillo county, claimed by Leonl-da- s ell was
frequently Interrupted by ap- 13th Inst, states that the name of
and Pedro Maestas. On behalf of
plause.
Patrick II. Loughran has been sent to
their
these,
attorney,
L. B. Prince, the next the presidont for appointment as re1'rlnce. filed a waiver to any lands
speaker, said that he would discuss the ceiver in the U. S. land office at Little
which may be in conflict with the
expansion,
Santo grant and thus the decree new Issue before the nation,
Rock, Ark. Patrick H. Loughran Is
confirms title to the Maestas claimants although New Mexico Is most directly clerk
for Receiver E. F. Hobart In the
In
state
the
concerned
tariff
and
the
for about 3,000 acres.
He said this
hood issues. By means of a large map Santa Fe land office.
he pointed out the growth of this coun morning that he had no Intimation that
to be sent to Little Rock as reHEW MEXICO'S COAL INDUSTRY.
try from the original 13 states hemmed he was of
In by British, French and Spanish ceiver
public moneys there, though
The Production of Goal in the Territory Is colonies, to the present magnificent It was possible his friends had solicited
the
place for him. Chief Clerk Whit- domain which it calls its own. Had
Steadily Increasing.
United States never expanded it tlngton, oi the Interior department, naa
J. W. Fleming, of Sliver City, who the
him a very flattering en
has lust resigned his position as United would be one of the weak republics of kindly given as had also
States coal mine inspector, was in the this continent, in fact, there might be dorsement,
in existence today Burk, the special examiner of land
no other
capital today on his way to Inspect the because It republics
was the growth, the expan offices who was here two mouths ago
coal mines at Monero. Mr. Fleming
and who also recommended increase In
has made a good inspector who has been sion, the success of the United States
which Inspired the founding of other pay for him. His father, Captain
Indefatigable in the pursuit of bis
Loughran, is connected with the Induties. In the six years that he has republics. Expausion has been the rule terior
department he was a lieutenant
became
of
ever
it
since
this
country
held the position of Inspector he has
in New Mexico In pioneer days and
conclusion
in
Independent,
been home with his family less than
served with Kit Carson and a recent
six months. His reports were models of ernor Prince pointed to the fact that letter from his
mother, who resides in
of Bryan's election
the
possibility
slight
accuracy and completeness, tie says has reduced
Washington, had barely suggested that
wool
of
iroin
is
the
Is
price
the
coal
in
that the
Industry
territory
10 cents a transfer with increased salary to the
in splendid condition and promises great and 16 cents a pound to 9 and
an enormous loss to New law division ot the Interior department
a
pound,
the
the
future.
for
During
things
would be more agreeable than his pres
fiscal year ending June 30, 1900, over Mexico wool producers; it nas locxea ent
position. That's all he knew about
more coal was pro up $1,000,000 worth of wool in Las Vetons
150,000
it.
duced In the territory than In the year gas and Albuquerque warehouses when
should be In circulation In
the
preceding and the increase would have thosemoney
CARLETON POST, G. A. R.
cities. If the mere possibility oi
been much greater still if it had been
Bryan's election has such an effect what
possible to secure' more miners. At would
the reality do to New Mexico
Capltan, at Gallup, at Blossburg, at industries which
In Grover Cleveland's An Interesting Meeting of Veterans Held
Monero, mere nas oeen an increase in
consist In the production of
Last Evening.
production and at Madrid all difficulties language,
between the mine owners and the miners raw materials, the very products from
Carleton Post, G. A. R., last night
The miners which the Democrats want to remove held a well attended meeting, William
been adjusted.
have
Prince started Bolander
throughout the territory now receive the tarlff?j
presiding as commander pro
70 cen per ton and some of them make to talk upon the statehood question, tern, uepartmont uoinmander
J. a
saying that New Mexico does not beg McFle informed the comrados present
as nign as a to u a aay.
or petition lor statehood, but demands as to the program for the
proposed trip
It as a right, and the longer the boon Is
to Chicago to attend the 34th annual
Democratic Executive Committee.
withheld from the territory the greater
of
the
which will be
encampment
order,
A meeting of the executive committee the
indignation ana anger oi the JNew
of the last and the best of national
of the Democratic territorial centiai Mexico people becomes. He concluded one
of
Army of
committee has been called for tomorrow by saying that he could talk all evening encampments whichthewillGrand
ever be held.
evening at the office of Hon. Charles F. on the statehood question alone, but the Republic Lomnianaer
nicne asxea
Department
Kasley in this city to aetermine tne that he will not allow himself to start that
as possible of the veterans
as
date anu time tor tne uemocratic terri upon it.
Prince received of the many
Urand Army or the Republic
torial convention to be held In this city applause during and at the conclusion
should attend. Comrade Edward F.
to nominate a candidate for delegate to of his speech.
Hobart of the 40th Wisconsin volun
the 57 th congress.
The last speaker was W. E. Martin, teers, and a past post commander of
who spoke in Spanish and by his wit Thomas Post at Las Vegas, was unani
Normal
and eloquence enlisted the sympathies mously elected as a member of Carleton
Tomorrow le the last day of the nor- of the audience at once. He spoke of Post. Comrade Henry M. Davis, a past
X
mal institute.
expansion saying that if the 13 original post commander oi the post, was repor
Some of the teachers came near get colonies, In their weakness, were able ted on the sick list. During the absence
to defeat the Imperialism of Great of Charles Wagner, post quartormaster,
ting lost In physiology In tracing the
strong In Its power, there would Col. George W. Knaebel, was appointed
course of a piece of beefsteak from the Britain,
be no danger that this nation In the as quartermaster ot tne post.
mouth to the right hand.
height of Its glory, would bow to ImAll are Invited to hear Prof. S. B. perialistic ideas. He referred to the
Albuquerque Itams.
Weeks lecture tomorrow forenoon at silver issue and the attempts of Colonel
John Munn, of Albuquerque, will bt
10:30, and Prof. E. L. Hewett tomorrow
Bryan to make imperialism the paraevening at 8 o'clock at the high Bchool mount Issue. Mr. Martin was fre- married on August 29, at Ballston Spa,
quently Interrupted by laughter and Mass., to a young lauy ot mat place.
room.
Miss Rhoda Tennyson and William
Several visitors came today to hear applause.
The mass meeting was a success In Preston were married last evening by
Prof. F. E. Lester's address on stenog
and was an auspicious Rev. Mr. Mcuiure at the Highland
raphy. Hla lecture was quite Interest' every respect
of the campaign for the Repub- Methodist church.
opening
In
hla
are
hearers
ot
and
several
Ing,
licans in this county.
Dorothy Ilogan, a B year old girl, was
ste
cllned to take up English-Spanis- h
picked up unconscious uudor a swing
nography.
from which she had fallen.
It Is feared
The best
meal tn the
at that she Is suffering from concussion of
the brain.
the Bon-ToOpen day and night at the Bon-To-
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MINING IN

THE J1CAR1LLAS

The Probability of Quano Oaves Being
found in the Lava Formations of the
Mai Psis-E- ed
Eiver City
Mine Votes,

The old'PBiderson group of copper
mines on the Middle Gila, which were
recently purchased, and are now being
operat- il by the Allesandro
Mining
Company, are turning out some very
fine ore. The company has a force of
men at work.
twenty-fiv- e
DONA ANA COUNTY.
Henry and Wm. Foy, of Los Angeles
are at Las Cruces looking after their
mining interests in the Organ mountains.
teams passed
Eight or nine
through El Paso on their way from
Marathon, Texas, to the New Mexico
Lead Company's mines In the San Andreas mountains. They are to be used
in hauling ore from these mines to Las
duces and also to transport from Las
n
duces the machinery for a
concentrator that is to be placed on
the mines.
In the Torpedo mine, Organ mountain district, while running a level at a
depth of 250 feet a large stream of
water was struck and in eight hours
there were 65 feet of water In the shaft,
and was rushing in at the rate of 100
gallons per minute. The showings of
the Torpedo so far have been phenomenal, the mine having been a payer
from the start; shipments for August
will be about 15 cars. A pump Is being
placed In the mine to takev out the
water, after which the output will be
greater than ever.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
Jicarilla Is being transformed from a
small camp of placer miners and pros
pectors to a populous mining district,
and the amount of capital going In
there is reaching high into the thousands and consequently is a boon to
the White Oaks district.
M. D. Lincoln came to White Oaks
from Galllna, and reports that camp Is
still looking up. He and Spence Bros,
are working a very promising pospect
at present. They have an assay office
on the ground, and also a concentrator
in operation. A shipment
of concentrates to Pueblo gave them a return of
$55.88 per ton of ore treated. The ore
now being treated runs high In copper,
lead, and silver with some gold.
It is thought likely that guano caves
may be found in the great caverns of
the Mai Pais, 20 miles west of White
Oaks. Along the entire distance of the
flow for 50 or 60 miles tremendous cav
erns and numberless caves exist, and
since all guano beds that have yet been
found In this terltory are in lava caves,
it is more than likely that rich finds
may be made along the Mat Pals.
This district apldly Is becoming one
of the greatest mining regions in the
southwest, and capital is no longer
timid, as mining has passed the experi
mental stage, and the region is dotted
over with producing and paying prop
erties. The amount of machinery coni
ng to White Oaks at present Is only a
very small percentage of the tremendous shipments that will follow the fur
ther development of properties now In
Machinery of greater caoperation.
pacity will soon be required at the Bos
ton Boy, the Lady Godiva, and the
South Homestake. This all means more
business and a greater expenditure of
money In White Oaks.
SOCORRO COUNTY.
News reached Socoyro the first of the
week of a great strike in the Keystone
mine over In the Black range. This
s the most Important strike of the
season in that district. It consists of a
twenty-inc- h
streak of gold ore running
from 10 to 15 ounces to the ton. The
property belongs to Kingsbury Bros.
The mines at Kelly are shipping from
one to three carloads of ore a day.
g
and tunMost of them are
neling for the ore beds. It is claimed
that shipping will be more lively in the
near future.
The mining claims abandoned three
years ago bv J. S. Fullerton In the
Black range, are now being worked by
the Terry Brothers and are proving to
be a bonanza. Such Is luck.
TAOS COUNTY.
A force of six men are working on the
Golden Treaeure at Red River City.
Lloyd Augustine has three men at
work on his Ploneergulch claim at Red
River City.
Dr. Lewis Is In Colorado Springs ne
gotiating a sale of the Ajax copper and
gold property at Red River City.
R. L. Pooler Is steadily developing
the Cora Gibson at Red River City, the
tunnel being In now 140 feet. This prop
erty Is an adjoining claim to the Mem
phis, for which Mr. Pooler has refused
an offer of $20,000.
The Belle Lode, In Tenderfoot gulch,
at Red River City, is showing up fine
with development. A six foot vein
gives assay of from $4 to $74 per ton.
A tunnel has been driven 60 feet on the
property. W. H. McQuane and Wm.
and John Sproats are the owners.
R. W. Penn has recently received a
certificate of ten ounces of gold per ton
from the Ragged Panta. made by
Gardner of Red River City. A
lot of ore Is being brought down for
test.
shipment for a mill-ru- n
100-to-

cross-cuttin-

er

Dmocrtio Itate Convention.
August 16. The
Saratoga, N. Y
Democratic state committee Voted to
hold the state convention of the party
here on September 11th.
D. B. Hill's candidate for
temporary chairman of the state convention. Mayor J. K. McGuIre, of Syracuse, wae defeated by a vote of 23 to ?C

ONE CAUSE OF WORRY.
Old Fort Bliss, In Texas, has been
England and (Germany, In order to
(Albuquerque Journal Democrat.)
get even with Russia for its aggres- sold to private parties. It was one of
The Democratic papers of New Mex
sions in northern China, are preparing the historic forts along the border and
to seize provinces in the south. Uncle was abandoned six years ago. It may ico are worrying a great deal over what
the Republicans of the territory Intend
Sam does not like to see China par- be Fort Marcy's turn next.
to do this fall. Governor Otero appears
titioned, but what can he do about it?
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTINflCO.
Mr. Tarn Ey, which sounds suspi- to be a
particularly sharp thorn in the
A red heifer calf brought $2,600 at ciously like Tamany has been suc- Democratic side, and their party organs
Second-Clas- s
at
matter
as
Entered
auction ihe other day In Chicago. Talk ceeded at Washington by Sin Teh Mo, seem to think they are not earining
the Santa Fe Postofllce.
about the golden calf, it is not in it as the head of the Korean legation. As their pay if they neglect to assail him
when the wealth is considered that the far as the name goes, Sin Teh Mo may in every issue.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
25
cattle
$
Industry means to this territory be a Comanche chief.
carrier
Daily, per week, by
A LIGHTNING PROOF TOWN.
1.0. and to the rest of the country.
Daily, per month, by carrier

Santa

FH

Hew mexlcan

I

Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Haily, six months, by mail
i..iiv nne var. bv mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

1.00
2.00

4.00
7.60

Denver PaPer- ln speaking of a fu- that the coffln was 8moth- ered tti,h a Profusion of flowers. It
laoa 10 iiaie uuwevfi wnai nupppfneu
to the corpse and there is hope that
it escaped the calamity that befell the
-

.

la
75

100
2 00

nra1'

cotfln.

Doming boasts that although it hasn't
The New Mexican is the oldest newsa single lightning rod within the town's
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to ev- limit, yet lightning only struck once
ery postofflce in the territory, and has a in the town since the oldest inhabitant
large and growing circulation among remembers anything. There is such a
the intelligent and progressive people of
thing, however, as tempting Providence
the southwest.
too much.

ADVERTISING

BATES.

Wanted One cent a word each inser-- ,
lion.
Local Ten cents per line each Insertion.
Reading local Preferred position
cents per line each InserTwenty-fiv- e
tion.
Displayed Two dollars an Inch, single column, per month ln Daily. One
iiollar an inch, single column, In either
English or Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on receipt of a copy of matter to be
inserted.
THURSDAY, AUGUST lti.

A man named Walters ran across a
score of petrified rattlesnakes at Florence, Colo. It must be a new brand of
rock and rye that he is giving a trial.
He should recommend it to other topers who would prefer seeing petrified
rattlesnakes to the real article.

The Rocky Mountain News explains
"What the fight on Bryan means." As
far as the Republicans are aware, It
means a fight on repudiation, on narrowness, on hard times and on
It may mean a few more
side issues, but the above Is putting It
In a nutshell.
The Columbus and Northern railroad
project has advanced as far as the issuing of the mortgage bonds and putting them on record in Grant county.
It is to be hoped that the work will not
stop there, as New Mexico cannot have
and
too many railroads.
Prosperity
progress ride on the headlight of the
locomotive.
In Colorado are growing up some fine
At
specimens of youthful depravity.
Victor two
boys wrecked
a passenger train, endangering the
lives of one hundred passengers, simply
because they wanted to see a real big
wreck. What to do with boys of that
nature Is a question that now bothers
the Colorado authorities.

For President,

william Mckinley.

For Vice President,
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

The Kurds ftred upon a British consul In Armenia. Look out for another
disturbance in Asia before the Chinese
We favor home rule for and early ad- trouble is settled. The Ameer of Afmission to statehood of the territories
ghanistan too is getting gay and thinks
of New Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma. of
tackling Russia while that country
National Republican Platform.
Is busied in gobbling up the rest of
Manchuria. Asia is bound to see some
startling events before another year
Gall for a Republican Terripasses.

torial Convention,

Gilbert M. Hitchcock, editor of the
Omaha
has announced
himself as a candidate to succeed John
M. Thurston to the United States senate. If he succeeds in his ambition it
will be because Senator Thurston has
affiliated himself with the Standard
Oil Company, which everybody who is
not in Its pay, regards as an enemy of
the people.
World-Heral-

A delegate convention of the Repub

llcan voters of the Territory of New
Mexico is hereby called to meet in th
city of Santa Fe at ten o'clock In the
morning on Wednesday, the third of
October, 1900, for the purpose of placing
In nomination a candidate from New- Mexico to the 57th Congress, and
transact such other business as may
properly come before the said convea
tion.
The Republican electors of this t?rri
tory and all those who believe in, the
principles of the Republican party and
in its policies as announced in the Na
tional Republican platform adopted by
the Republican National Convention
leld in the City of Philadelphia, June 19,
1900, who believe in and endorse state
hood for the Territory of New Mexico
and favor an honest, fair and just ad
ministration of public affairs In this
territory, are respectfully and cordially
asked to unite under this call to take
part In the selection of delegates to the
Territorial Convention.
The several counties will be entitled
to representation as follows:
County.
Delegates,
14
Bernalillo
2
Chaves
E
Colfax
e
Dona
Ana
'
2
Eddy

Grant
Guadalupe
Lincoln
Mora
Otero
Rio Arriba
San Juan
San Miguel
Santa Fe

Sierra
Socorro
Taos
Union
Valencia
Total

,

4
4
4
7
3
9
2
13
9
3
8
6
4
9
114

Six hundred American
tourists are
stranded in Paris. They hold second
class tickets and owing to the crowded
condition of steamers can secure no
berths. Having no funds, they are in a
pitiable condition. It is rather a poor
spectacle which these Americans pre
sent to the French, whose ideas of an
American are not only that he is a per
sonlfleatlon of wealth, but also of clev
erness that would not allow Itself to be
caught in such a trap.

The Monetary League of Colorado
is out with a begging letter asking for
subscriptions to print and distribute
Bryan literature. As the Bryan na
tional committee boasted of having
plenty of funds, the monetary league
should send in an application to Pen
a tor Jones. It seems strange though,
that the silver barons are so poor of a
sudden, that the monetary league has
to go
among an unsympa
thetic population.
William Peffer, of Kanis, will take the stump for President
McKinley. He has seen and experi
enced just enough of Populism to con
vince any sensible man that It Is a
snare and a delusion, and to say the
in its tendencies.
least is
Peffer does not stand alone
in this conviction among former advo
cates of Populism and Democracy and
by November there will be thousands
of intelligent
voters who were led
astray in 1896, but who In 1900 will vote
the Republican ticket.

Alternates will not be recognized.

(Deming Herald.)
There has never ben a lightning rod
knows more about the Philippines than erected on a building ln Deming, and
taken together, yet only once has lightning struck a
all the
has pronounced himself most emphati- building here. That was five years ago,
cally in favor of President McKinley's when it struck Holtkamp's barber shop
and says that W. J. Bryan, and knocked a customer out of the
if he were president would not dare to chair without Injuring him.
pursue any other policy towards the
HE IS A WINNER.
Filipinos. General Greene says:
(San Marcial Bee.)
As to all this talk about imperial
The opinion is general hereabouts
ism, I do not know where anyone finds
any foundation for it. There is nothing that If Hon. Solomon Luna accepts the
which has the least appearance of Im nomination for delegate to congress,
perialism in the attitude of our govern- which his party is anxious he should
ment toward the Islands. It is no more do, the nominee of the Democratic
to any
Imperialism than was the acquisition of party will not be ln the game
territory from Mexico in 1848 or the considerable extent.
purchase of Alaska. We must furnish
SHOULD USE BETTER SEED.
the people of the islands a peaceful
(Dona Ana County Republican.)
government, and teach them the prinA number of watermelons and
They are
ciples of
grown In this locality have been
not fit now to govern themselves, and
It will probably be a long time before on the market for several weeks. To
to
they are, but it will, I am sure, be the say the least they are not a credit
of
the
Shippers
to
community.
advance
of
the
government
policy
them on the line of taking care of melons elsewhere would feel disgraced
to have such melons ln their cull piles.
themselves just as soon as it is practicable. They will first be given local, There are of course some exceptions to
and when this. One cause for poor melons is unor town
that has been made to work success- doubtedly from lack of water during
fully, will be allowed to elect officers of some period of their growth; another
the provinces, and ultimately to choose cause is evidently found in poor seed
all their officers. But it "will take time. that has run out. One truck farmer
"There are 60 races of people in the here imported all his seed and his mel
ons are the best. It pays to have the
0
Islands, two of these have about
best seed.
are
all
and
extremely
each,
people
jealous of each other. To turn them
DRIFT FENCES.
loose now would be simply to invite a
(Dona Ana County Republican.)
state of anarchy in the islands. Their
The
arbitrary ruling which has
present idea of independence Is to have
tribe or province chiefs to rule abso- caused the removal of fences In
has also created a breeze of Inlutely over them. Aguinaldo, who Is
set up as the example of Filipinos, is dignation throughout the territory. If
known to have ordered people beheaded solons at Washington understood conor shot. Would it be Independence for ditions In the west, they would be betthe people to give the islands into the ter equipped for the purposes of ruling
intelligently, and thus avoid the aphands of such a dictator?
"If you want an example of imperial pearance of disposition to promulgate
ism you have but to look to Louisiana orders which work oppression to a
without in the least advancing
and Mississippi. That is what I. call
Imperialism, where they deliberately the Interests of the majority.
disfranchise the negro voters for the
sake of setting up an oligarchy of the
white men to govern them. It Is Imperialism to give those states a representation based upon a population one- half of which is not allowed to vote.
"In Cuba we have a population all
of one race and of the same family
as ourselves. They are nearly all of
descent; have institutions
Spanish
closely resembling our own, and are In
every way superior to the Filipinos,
After two years of our guidance, when
they have lived In the first absolute
peace that they have known for 25
years, they will learn the meaning of
and it should and
will soon be gives to them. But with MINING
BLANKS, IN CONFORMITY
the Filipinos the question will have to
TO THE UNITED STATES AND
be worked out by slow stages. Most of
TERRITORIAL LAWS.
the Filipinos are Asiatics who, although Amended location notice.
they have a civilization
Agreement of
that of Europe, have not kept up with Proof of labor. publisher.
the progress of modern times, and do Lode
mining location.
not know better than the American In
Placer mining location.
inde
of
dians did, the true meaning
Title bond to mining property.
pendent government.
Title
Bond and Lease of Mining Prop
"But while we are performing a duty
erty.
that has been Imposed upon us by the
deed.
fortunes of war, in restoring order and Mining
lease.
Mining
we
the
will
these
at
civilizing
people,
Coal
statement.
declaratory
to
same time gain a great advantage
commerce through the possession of the Notice of right to water.
Islands. Through them we can enter Forfeiture notices or publishing out
ee'
the markets of Asia, where nearly one
half of the human race lives; our trad STOCK BLANKS, CONFORM TO THE
will expand, giving us a market for
REGULATION ESTABLISHED
manufactured articles and for food
BY CATTLE SANITARY
stuffs, which but for this war would
BOARD.
probably never have been ours."
Bill of sale, animals not bearing vend- or's recorded brand.
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's
recorded brand.
THE TERRITORIAL PRESS
Certificate of brand.
Bill of sale, range delivery.
A GOOD SUGGESTION.
Authority to gather, drive and handle
(Socorro Chieftain.)
animals bearing owner's recorded
There is no question that there is
brand.
large quantity of water only a few feet
below the surface of the river valley, JUSTICE OF THE PEACE BLANKS.
A mall steam
pump would supply Auto de arresto.
water enough to irigate many acres of
Auto de prison.
land. This Idea Is not
d
bond.
Anybody is at liberty to profit by the Appeal
Appeal bond, criminal.
suggestion.
Appearance bond.
Bond to keep the peace.
PLENTY TO CHOOSE FROM.
Declaration
jurada.
(Socorro Chieftain.)
Fianza para guardar la paz.
It is said that there are now fifty-od- d
candidates In the field for the position Forcible entry and detainer, summons.
made vacant by the resignation
of Bond replevin.
Hon. C. A. Leland, with Ohio yet to be Replevin writ.
heard from. Out of such an abundance Replevin affidavit.
of good material President McKinley Peace proceedings, complaint,
Warrant.
will easily make a wise choice .
Commitment, J. P.
Attachment affidavit.
Attachment bond.
Attachment writ.
Attachment, summons as garnishee.
General Greene on the Philippines.
General Francis V. Greene, who

m

musk-melo-

first-cla-

ss

2,000-00-
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LEGAL

If the Order requiring the removal
of fences applied only to sections watered by never falling running streams,
where land grabbers have enclosed
thousands of acres on miles of river
fronts, this would be simple justice
to all In the enforcenment of the
edict. But, in Dona Ana and Otero j
where there is no perpetual
running stream (except the "navigable
Rio Grande") and where ranchmen are (
dependent upon tanks filled by springs
which break from the foot of mountain ranges, or where ranchmen have
spent thousands of dollars In sinking
wells hundreds of feet in depth, within
a stone's throw of the foot hills, and
where the "public domain" is absolutely worthless for homesteading to
anyone not possessing the amount of
money requisite for purchasing improvements made by locators, or to pay
cash for having deep wells sunk, this
ruling works unnecessary and unjust
hardship.
vt

Jron

Workmen

.

i

Mound.":j

ing somewhat discouraged over the lack
of rains must find great consolation In
the promise of good prices, due to the
scarcity of beef. All of the packers
who are interested in any way in the
foreign trade in canned meats have exhausted their supplies through the
heavy requirements of various wars. It
is said that the biggest beef house In
Kansas City had to decline orders last
week for canned beef of various kinds.
Another house that was asked to furnish meats for one of the big armies
was unable to do so, so nearly was Its
stock depleted, and it was unable to
produce from any other packer the
amount necessary to fill the order. Information comes from Chicago that the
same condition exists In that city. It
has developed that prices on corned
and roast beef have advanced from
d
$1.25 to $1.50 per dozen for
cans. This Is said to be the largest advance ever made by packers at one
jump. Practically all of the foreign
governments that are in any way Interested in the various wars now in progress are in the market for the product
of our packers. One of the big packers,
in speaking of the advance, remarked
that If the demand for corned and roast
beef Increases during the next two or
three weeks, as it has recently, sime
sensational prices will be paid.

The New Mexican
-

Printing
carries a com
plete stock of blank lega
forms in conformity with
the laws of New Mexico
and the following Is a par
tial list of those In genera
Company

These Celebrated Hot Springs are
Cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to ln the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can
a. m. and reach
leave Santa Fe at
Ojo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Callente, $7. For further partlc
ulars, address
10:-0-

Dntonio JosepH
Proprietor
N. fll- Taos
Co.,
Ojo Caliente,

The El Paso & Northeastern
AND

Alamogordo & Sacramento
Mountain Ry.

TIME TABLE NO. 5.
(Mountain Time.)
10:30 a. m.
Train leaves El Paso
2:30 p. m
Arrives Alamogordo
8:30 p.m.
Arrives Capltan
8:45 a.m.
Trains leaves Capltan
2:00 p. m.
Arrives Alamogordo
7:00 p. m
Arrives El Paso
(Dally except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining re
gion.
At Carrlzosa For White Oaks, Jlca
rlllas, Galllnas and surrounding coun

try.

At Walnut For Nogal.

At Capltan For Fort Stanton Sanl
tarlum, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru
tdosa and Bonlto country.
For information of any kind regard
Execution, forcible entry and detainer
Ing the railroads or the country adja
Subpoena.
cent thereto, call on or write to
Capias complaint.
A. S. GREIG,
Search warrant.
General Superintendent and Traffic
Execution.
Manager,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Justices' summons.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Bond for deed.
Bond, general form.
Bond of indemnity.
Notary's record.
Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Official bond.
Letters of Griinrilianahln
Administrator's bond and oath.
Declaration ln assumpsit.
Declaration in assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's Bale.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage.
Application for license.
Lease.
Bargain and Sale Deed.
Lease on personal property.
for license, game
Apppllcation
gaming table.
Chattel mortgage,
Power of attorney.
I
Acknowledgment.
Mortgage deeds.
Option.
"
Notice cf protest.
iNotarles' notice of publication.
Guardian's bond and oath.
Warranty deeds.
Quit claim deeds.
Sheriff's flexible cover pocket docket
Receipt books.
Laws of N. M. English and Spanish,
N. M. Supreme Court Reports.
Pattlson's Forms of Pleadings and

Practice.

PRICES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION

The FIRST

MONTEZUMA LODUK,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
Regular communication first Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall

at

7:30 p. m.

W. S. HARROUN,
W. M.

F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
con1, R. A. M. Regula.vocation second Monday ln
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT. II. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
-

SANTA FE COMMANDERY
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday ln each
month at Masonic Hall at
S. G. UAKl'WKiunr,
7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

I.

a.

F.

O. O.

AZTLAN LODGE, No. 3, I. O. O. F.,
'
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
JOHN C. SEARS, N. G.
L. M. BROWN, Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. 8,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, C. P.
J. E. HAINES, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
MISS MARY T. COLE. N G.
MISS SALLTE VAN ARSDELL, Sec.

K.

OB1

3r- -

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday even.
Ing at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.

.A..

O.

XT.

"W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
meets every
second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN, M. W.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.

33. 3?.

O.

ELKS.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. Ok
E holds'lts regular sessions on thi
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are invited
J. A. MASSIE, H. R.
and welcome.
H. ALEXANDER,
Gen. F. and
T. J. HELM, Secretary.
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
Texas.
CARDS.

At.

PROFESSIONAL

Attorneys at Law.
THE

BV

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

MEXICAN
CENTRAL

CHAS. A. SPIESS,
Attorney at law. Will practice In all
territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections

RAILWAY

searching titles a specialty.

you can teach the
very heart :f Mexico,
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standard
gauge throi ghoutand
conven
offers an
lences c! nrtdern rail
For
rate?
way travel.
and further Informs
tlon address

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OfP
In the Capitol.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.

II. J. KUIIN
R. C.
Coni'l Agl. El Paso, Tex Attorney at Law.GORTNER,
District attorney far

& NORTHEASTERN

PECGS VALLEY

SPANISH BLANKS.
Contrato de parttdo.
'
Notas obllgaclones.
Escritura de Renunclon.
Documento Garantizado.
Hlpoteca de blenes muebles.
Documento garantliado extenr.a forma
Documento de hlpoteca.

Our blanks can also be bought of S. E. Newcomer,
Albuquerque; J. Ross Forsythe, Cerrlllos; Aragon
Bros., Alamogordo.

(Central

RY

the first judicial district, countirs of
Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba and
Taos. Practices in all courts of the ter
ritory. Offices In the Masonic building
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.

Time)

Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 2.20 p,
m. Arrives at Koswell at b:6U p. m.
Amarlllo, 4:60 a. m., connecting with
the A., T. & S. F; and the Colore lo and
Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo daily at
10:50 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 8:40
a. m.; Cailsbad at 12:35 p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
Train No. S (mixed) dally, leaves Ros
well at 7:26 a. m. Arrives at Amarlllo
at 7:66 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed) dally, leaves
Amarlllo at 7 a. rn. Arrives at Portales
at 2:26 p. m., and at Roswell at 7:35 p.m,
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M
daily except Sunday at 7 a. m. ,
nor low rates, lor information regard
imr the resources of this valley, erica
oi lanuSf etc. auuress

Insurance.
S. E. LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office, Catron Block,
east side of Plaza. Represents the largest companies doing business In the ter
ritory of New Mexico, In both life, fire
and accident Insurance.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND NO.
TART PUBLICS.
R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public
Expert translator from Spanish to Eng
lish and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly, and neatly. Of
fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M.
,

,ir

S. H. nCKOLS

UNITED

DUTllW,
General Manager,
Soswell, K. H,
Z. W. XABTTHBELL,
D. W. MANLEY,
On. Prt and Fan Agent,
Dentist, Office, Southwest Corner of
Amarlllo, Tex., and Xtoawell, 9. M.
Store.
Plaza, over Fischer's
,

STATES

NATIONAL

DESIGNATE!

Drug

DEPOSITARY,

BANK

Summer Tours Via the Santa Pe.
.

A.

R. National Encampment,

An-traa- t

27 to September 1, 1900.
For the above occasion- the Santa Fe

OF

SANTA FE. NEWjnEXICOi

l J. PALEjV, Preside

(HOT SPEI1TGS.)

use:

ante-dating

Of the $6,350,000 of gold received at
Proxies will only be recognized if
held by citizens of the same county the Seattle assay office during July,
from which delegates giving proxies only $266,0000 came from Alaska and
were elected.
the rest came from the Klondyke,
County conventions must be held on which Is British territory. At San you have seen hundreds of
companlont
or before Saturday, September 29, 1900. Francisco, during that month, $121,761 waste away in mill and foundryyour
with n nxnUteni
have seen hundreds of them die with
County committees will take proper In gold was received from Alaska and cough. You
Die
tem disease, consumption, you have seen
action and call county conventions at $2,159,032 from the Klondyke. It is too fmi
wives left penniless, and children thrown upon
the mercies of the cold work, because the father
such times and places as they may bad that the United States did not ex- - iVltlffhAH
. I.
I
kla Ufa nur w
tttA
deem best before or on that date.
....
. n .11, every uay is lull OI Suaip, mewiuc oust, WHICH IS
.v. uiui
The chairmen and secretaries of the it bought Alaska. At that time the inhaled Into the lungs and Irritates their delicate
IWag. In the case of glass blowers, the fierce
county conventions are earnestly re- Klondyke could have been acquired
to
forward
true
notice
of
the
quested
very cheaply, but today Great Britain
proceedings of such names of the dele- would not sell It for any consideration.
gates elected to the Republican county There is nothing like expansion at the
convention to the secretary of this com- right time.
mittee By the next mall after the call
of such conventions.
The Tourist Business.
Where there are no regularly organ
Ized county committees the members
The Colorado papers brag that Colo
of thia committee are authorized and rado this year has firmly established
directed to perform the duties of the itself as a summer resort on account
county committee and act accordingly, of the coolness of Its summer. It Is
JOHN 8. CLARK.
confidently expected that the number
Chairman of the Republican Territorial of summer visitors next year will be
Central Committee.
double the number of this year. As
MAX FROST, Secretary.
Colorado had some 40,000 visitors this heat of
the molten glass forces Its way up the
summer, who left at least $100 apiece
The Republicans of this territory In the state, the summer resort busi down their dollnatp ntnipfiiro maiHnir
iuu inn nnora mqun won.
have decided upon a short, energetic ness will soon mean as much to Colo- I log and are dally exposed
to this fatal dust and
and winning campaign. There In wis rado as its Cripple Creek gold mines isIntense heat. What you and your friends need
augusn
This will make your
nemeay.
jurors
In
dom
If Santa Fe had a board of trade which fhroas and lungs strong again.
that.
It will heal the
your !Hen80. nd you need
would work to let the world know that I 'JTL'?'1.:
5l5ce,up
never
a day's work. I ha noticed that in
S
American whiskey received the first Santa Fe summer climate beats the some mills there
m JL . .
Acker's English Remedy is
award at the Paris exposition. It goes Colorado brand all hollow, and would I used 15?!? men
working then.
without saying that the brand came work with the railroad companies for So"
c.. 60c.
II a bottle, throughout
reduced summer rates, such as are i?e,.USi'ei8Si'e".,nlandCandi
from Kentucky.
nd In England
4a
and
Colorado
you are not satisfied
ii
granted to Denver
rar
return the bottle to your drugg.it,
buying,
The Italians In this country haven't Springs, a part of the wealth that Col
uio get your money back,
done yet celebrating King Humbert's orado will get out of summer visitors
We authorise the ahm
CO.. PnmrMor,. AVu York
funeral. It doeBn't take an Italian long next year may find Its way to the cap V. B. UQOKEH
Fischer's Drag Store,
ital of New Mexico.
to hunt up an excuse for a holiday.

1,

PRICE.OF Bhui j.iknU UP.
(Silver City Independent.)
New Mexico cattlemen who are feel-

BLANKS

coDV-riehte-

i

0J0

SOCIETIES,

CALIENTE

fi, Cashier

Route will place en sale tickets to Chi
cago and return at one standard fare
(841.05) for the round trip, tickets on
sale August 23 to 20, Inclusive, good for
return passage until September 30, 1900,
For particulars call on any agent of the
Santa Fe Route. H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, O. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.

Reduced rate tickets are now on sale
via the Santa Fe Route to points In
Colorado, Arizona. California,
Iowa,
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana,
New
.York,
Michigan,
Pennsylvania,
New England states and Canada. Tick
ets on sale daily up to and Including
September 30, good for return passage
until October 81. Call on anv ticket
agent of the Santa Fe Route for particuH. S. Lutz, Agent,
lars.
'
Santa Fe, N, M.
W. J. Black, 0. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
,

THE HALF CENT.
A movement iB on foot to put a
cent coin In general use in the
United States.
Several suggestions
have been made to the government,
and a rlnnnmant waa nMantail etsrnaA
by the heads of the big department
stores
in the various large cities
throughout the country, showing the
needs for this money in making change:
Progress finds many methods of im
provement, but for half a century past,
In spite many imitations, nothing has
arisen to equal 'Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, the greatest benefactor the hu
man race has ever known. This
digest ion.ures
cine cures constipation,
indigestion,
dyspepsia, biliousness, nervousness and
sleeplessness, also prevents malaria, fe
ver and ague. Be sure to get the gen
ulne with our Private Revenue Stamp
over the neck of the bottle.
one-ha-

THE

lf

I

CROP

REPORT.!

Rajng Have Fallen in all Sections
But in the Northwest.

The first part of an athelete'i trainintr ie.
lates to the care of the stomach. The nourishing quality of his food is considered.
The quantity he eats is carcfullv weighed
ana measurea. It is curious
that this care of the stomach is looked upon as an extraordinary thing only to be
practiced in special circum
stances.

HAYE

IRRIGATION

WATER

The Bishop.s Tobaco
Many years ago two bishops were en
tortaiued by a hostes, who after dinner,
caused to be handed to the m a box of el
ears. The first bishop considered smok
ine a device of the Evil One. With scant
civility hedecllned theoffered cigar, and,
with mora force than politeness, denounced the villainous habit of smoking.
The other bishop helntr a lover of the
weed contrived to reprove his reverend

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

Itartiticially digests the food and aids
to him the following question:" Now mature in Buengtnemng ana
which do vou think is most to oe condetn
the exhausted digestive or
ned, the use or the abuse of a thine?' gans. It is the latest discovered dlgest- The other promptly replied; "The abuse, ant ana tonic. No other preparation
of course!
men, responded theeen can annroach it in efficiency. It in
brother's

narrow-mindednes-

s

by

putting

recun-structlni-

The Heaviest Bainfall at Las Vegas Since
1882-W- heit
and Oats Harves- t-.
are
Grapes
Bipe in Ptcos Valley

.Harvest

Ial

Time,

bishop,"vou

see

that

I use tobacco,

while you abuse it:
When you want a modern,
physic try Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. They are easy to take
and pleasant in effect. Price, 25 cents
Samples free at Ireland's drug s'ore.

Co-o-

DreaJt-dow-

nee-le-

stantly relieves and permanently cures
jjyspepsia, indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence. Sour Stomach. Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgla.Cramps and
all other results of imperfect digestion.
s

Chicago-Ireland'-

SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.

r

It should be every one's care. Life is
Department of Agriculture. New
Struggle for the prize of success. The man
Mexico Section, Climate and Crop who
wins must take care of his stomach. It
Service, Weather Bureau. In
is not lack of energy or exercise that has
Price 50c. and (I. Large size contalDs2tt times
caused so many a
eration with the New Mexico Weath
in the race,
imallslze. Book all about dyspepsia mailed free
of the stomach.
It is
er Service.)
moored by E. C. OeWITT a CO.
Incessant dull headache aggravated by
N.
M., Aug. 14, 1900.)
(Santa Fe,
Pharmacy.
mug, uauiiciii, gnawing in ine Biomacn,
.
acid
The past week has, as a rule, been heartburn,
eructations, coated
Summer
That
Feeling.
bad
taste
the
in
The Eternal Trouble.
mental
mouth,
nervousness,
somewhat more favorable for crops
Necessary Silence.
He Are you sure you will never love
sleeplessness; these are only a
Mrs. Housekeep This new girl Is than for some time past. Rains have depression,
few of the symptoms of a weak stomach any one else?
Mrs. Highblower
How nulet vour
absolutely worthless. She can't cook fallen in all sections but the northwest,
and an enteebled condition of the digestive
she You wouldn t want tin to be like little boy is, Mrs. Slimson! Really a
and she won't do a thine I tell her.
Not all these
where there has been scarcely any for and nutritive functions.
model youth.
Mr. Housekeep Well, she minds the some
symptoms will be experienced at once, but that. not?
Willie Slimson Well, mother told me
weeks, although the irrigation
Why
any one ot tnem means danger.
uany most ot the time, aoesn t sne.'
Is
still sufficient, and crops are
It has made a new man of me," is the
Whv, It's the feeling that I might fall not to say anything to embarrass her
Mrs. Housekeep Perhaps she does. water
while
I was here, and I haven't dared
constant
of
in
those who have used
love with another man at any time
testimony
reported as doing very well. The gen
She certainly doesn't mind me at all.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discnverv. that makes me love vou all the more.
open my mouth. The Stuart Set.
storm
eral
of
the
9th
Press.
brought
light
Philadelphia
This remarkable remedy has such a perfect Life.
showers to nearly all central and south
BISMARCK'S IRON NERVE
control of the stomach, digestive and assimChinese are dangerous enemies, for western stations, and heavy rains over ilative organs and blood making glands that SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERMA- - Was the result of his splendid health.
ii ipceauy corrects me derangements wnich
Indomitable will and tremendous enerthey are treacherous. That's why all eastern sections. At Las Vegas it is weaken
them in healthy nently cured by using Moki Tea. A
counterfeits of DeWltt's Witch Hazel reported as the heaviest rainfall since working them,
order, so that once more the whole pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation gy are not found where Stomach, Liver,
Salve are dangerous. They look Ilk 1882, and considerable damage was done body blood, brain, nerves and muscles is and indigestion, makes you eat,
sleep, Kidneys and Bowels are out of order.
in washing crops and ditches. Great aounsnea, ana built up into rugged health work and
If you want these qualities and the suc
DeWltt's, but instead of the
Satisfaction
guaranhappy.
Golden
Medical
cotiU.ins
Discovery"
benefit resulted to the ranges of these no
cess they bring, use Dr. King's New
witch hazen they all contain ingrediIts teed or money back. 26 cts. and 50 cts.
alcohol, whisky or other intoxicant.
ents liable to irritate the skin and cause sections; almost all outside water holes protracted use does not create a craving for
Life Pills. They develop every Dower of
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
rain and body. Only 25c at Fischer &
For plies, Injuries and are filled, and the grass is growing with amuiania.
The dealer's after the dollar and the cus
skin diseases use the original and gen comparative luxuriance.
A Good Guess.
'j.'s drug store.
Along the tomer's after the cure. Its the dealer with
ulne DeWitfs Witch Hazel Salve. Ire southern Rio Grande the rain was rath
That typewriter girl isn't in love with
his eye on the dollar who proposes substi
How He Knew.
land's Pharmacy.
er heavy, but of short duration, and tution. Let the customer keep his eye on anybody around the oflice.
Bess They say Maud Goodv kissed a
"
How do you know?
while reviving vegetation the water the cure and insist on Golden Medical
Discovery."
Why, when she gets too warm she uian at the Jones' lawn partv the other
Mysterious Achievement.
evaporated too quickly for the soil to re
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets do not gripe takes her collar off.
night.
Indianapolis
Do you believe there is such a thing celve much of it. There have been some
Jack That s true.
effectually cleanse the system of accu
as clairvoyance? Inquired the matter- - light hail storms, but as far as can be They
liess How do you know?
mulated impurities.
CAN
DYSPEPSIA
BE
CUREDBY USING
learned no harm resulted
Jack I had It from her own tins.
answered
the
man
hesi
who
Well,
ACKER'S
Wheat and oats harvest Is progress
Philadelphia Press.
tates. 1 Know this much: x saw a man
Professional Etiquette.
In northern sections, and cutting
Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet
the months of June and'
go to a pile of cantaloupes and pick out ing
Is about fin
rirsi uocior i near mat von some will give immediate gellef or money re- JulyThrough
our baby was teething, and took a
six, and every one of them was good to the second crop of alfalfa
one
times
of
vour
take
ou
Datlents
ished. The rains somewhat interfered
funded. Sold in handsome tin boxes at
eat. Washington Star.
running off of the bowels and slcVness
That Is something I would 25 cts.
with the harvests, and some grain and driving.
of the stomach," says O. P. M. Holiday
"I had a severe attack of blllout. col alfalfa were damaged, but as a rule the never do. 1 consider that nrofessiona
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
of Deming, In'd. "His bowels would
oeconu Lfocior well, vou do not
ic, got a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, crops have been secured in good condl
to
i
move from five to eight times a day.
have
do
that
the
does
undertaker
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, took tion. Corn is
Was
es
Not
well,
maturing fairly
Hungry.
for you. Heitere Welt.
had a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic,
two doses and was entirely cured," pecially in the mountainous
Mouth Sea Islander Oh, stay, an' hab
regions,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy In the
says Rev. A. A. Power, of Emporia, excepting from Santa Fe to the north
wif me.
luck
pot
xne
or
laws
health require that th
house, and gave him four drops in
Kan. "My neighbor across the street west, where the lack of water has
Missionary i iu sorry, but l ve got a
bowels move once each day, and one of
teaspoonful of water, and he got better
waB sick for over a week, had two or caused the crop to shrivel and fill
poor the penalties for violating this law i very important engagement.
at once." Sold by A. C. Ireland.
three bottles of medicine from the doc ly. The earliest varieties of apples
piles. Keep your bowels regular by tak
tor. He used them for three or four peaches,
and
are
in
plums,
Something; New,
pears
ripe
a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach
Dull Headache, Pains In various partb
days without relief, then called in an northern sections, and with some ex ing
Merchant What's the matter with
other doctor, who treated him for some ceptions the yield is fair and of good and Liver Tablets when necessary, and of the body, Sinking at the pit of the your writing this morning new pen?
you will never have that severe punish
days and gave him no relief, so dis quality. In many orchards the yield is ment inflicted
stomach, Loss of appetite, Feverlsh-nes- s,
Bookkeeper No, sir.
upon you. Price, 25 cents
"New ink?"'
to
over
see
went
him much better than usual. In the lower
charged him, I
Pimples or Sores are all positive
For
A. C. Ireland.
sale
by
"No, sir."
the next morning. He said his bowels Pecos valley large
evidences
of
No
blood.
matter
of
the
impure
lat
shipments
"What, then?"
were in a terrible fix, that they had er peaches are being made.
how
became
it
must
be
so,
it
A
Careful Guardian.
purified
Grapes
New York Weekly.
"Neuralgia."
been running oft so longp that it was al- - are ripe and abundant in the lower Pe
In
to
obtain
order
Mistress I should like to know what
good health. Acker's
mosi mooay nux. i asuea mm u ne naa C0S; but in the Mesilla valley they are, business that policeman has In mvkltch Blood Elixir has never failed to cure
IT SAVED HIS LEG.
inea unamDenain s uonc, (Jnotera ana
P. A. Danforth, of La Grange, Ga.,
Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any
a ruie. smaii and gnu,. Northwest- - en every nient in tne weeny
Diarrhoea Remedy, and he said 'No,' I ern ranges are
Please, mum. I think other blood diseases. It is certainly a suffered intensely for six months with
drying up, and rains are hePretty Servant
went home and brought him my bottle
suspicions me of neglectin' me work wonderful remedy, and we sell every a frightful running sore on his leg, but
greatly needed to give the grass a start or sometmn
.
wew
York Weekly.
and gave him one dose; told him to for winter feed. Elsewhere there seems
writes that Bucklen's Arnica Salve
bottle on a positive guarantee.
take another dose in fifteen or twenty to be little complaint. Stock generally
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
wholly cured it in ten days. For Ulcers,
QUESTION ANSWERED.
minutes if he did not find relief, but he is In prime condition and, excepting in
Wounds, Burns, Boils, Pain or Piles it's
Tes, August Flower still has the larg
Young But Blase.
took no more, and was entirely cuted.
the best salve In the world. Cure guarsome central and northern sections, ir est sale of any medicine in the civilized
I
to
She
consent
an
but
engagement,
For sale by A. C, Ireland.
anteed. Only 25c. Sold by Fischer &
world.
Tour mothers' and grand it will be some time before
rigation water Is sufficient.
can marry
I
Co., druggists.
The following extracts from the re mothers' never thought of using any you.
Disappointed,
of correspondents show the con thing else for indigestion or biliousness
lie How absurd to think of marrlaee
Not One.
Visitor (excitedly) Why the mischief ports more
in detail:
ditions
Doctors were scarce, and they seldom at the first engagement.
aidn t you tell me there were rattle
an
said
"Here,"
angry pawnbroker to
Aztec C. E. Mead: Altho hot and heard of appendicitis, nervous prostra
snakes here? I came near being bitten
What most people want is something an impecunious customer, "why don't
well,
has
or
tion
grown
very
dry,
vegetation,
etc.
heart
a
Cuz
sent
me
sure
a
Native
feller
me and take out your watch?"
failure,,
They used mild and
gentle, when in need of a you pay
antidote, an' I've bin waltfn' fur six Wheat harvest is well under way, and August Flower to clean out the system
l can t, confessed the depositor
weeks ter try It on some one. Harper's the second cutting of alfalfa Is made. and stop fermentation of indigested physic. Chamberlain's Stomach and sadly.
Bazar.
The local market is well filled with food, regulate the action of the liver Liver Tablets fill the bill to a dot. They L "Well, you are the worst I ever saw.'
are easy to take and pleasant In effect
"I guess I am," was the candid admis
peaches, apples, pears, plums, melons, stimulate the nervous and organic ac
A. C. Ireland.
PREVENTED A TRAGEDY.
sion. "I haven't a single redeeming
etc., and such vegetables as corn, beans, tion of the system, and that Is all they For sale by
uetrolt uree rress.
Timely information given Mr.
quality.
beets, turnips, potatoes, tomatoes, on took when feeling dull and bad with
A Bad Break.
Long, of New Straitsvllle, Ohio, pre ions, etc. The ranges are drying up headaches and
DOES IT PAT TO BUY CHEAP?
other aches. You only
vented a dreadful tragedy and saved and the river is lower
She How did he come to marrv a
than for years, need a few doses of Green's August widow?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
two lives. A frightful cough had long altho
the ditches are well supplied Flower, In
form, to make you sat
He She asked him why he didn't Is all right, but you want something
kept her awake every night. She had with water. Roads are in an exceed isfied thereliquid
is nothing serious the mat marry, and he thoughtlessly reolled that will relieve and cure the more setried many remedies and doctors, but ingly bad condition. Highest tempera ter with
you. For sale by Ireland's that he didn't have to The Smart Set. vere and dangerous results of throat
steadily grew worse until urged to try ture, 94; lowest, 54; no rain,
and
troubles. What shall you do?
Pharmacy.
Dr. Klngt's New Discovery. One bottle
The quicker you stop a cough or cold Go tolung
Bernalillo Brother Peter: .The first
a warmer and more regular cli
the less danger there will be of fatal mate?
wholly cured her, and she writes this trace of hail for this season fell on the
Naturally Offensive.
Yes, if possible; if not possible
marvelous medicine also cured Mr. 9th, followed
uigby has a very offensive wav of lung troubles. One Minute Cough Cure for you, then in either case take the on
by a heavy rain for a
me
on
severe
a
of
tne
of
Pneumonia.
attack
harmless
snouiaer.
the
Long
only
remedy that gives ly remedy- - that has been introduced in
short while. Tomatoes and cantaloup pacing offensive?"
"Why
Such cures are positive proof of the es are on the markets. As yet every
immediate results. You will like it. all civilized countries with success in
"It's
the
wav
he'd
a
do?."
tat
just
matchless merit of this grand remedy
Ireland's Pharmacy.
severe throat and Ing troubles, "Bosch
thing is progressing favorably. High
nam Dealer.
for curing all throat, chest and lung est temperature, 93; lowest, 53; rain,
ee's German Syrup." It not only heals
A Chance to Prophesy.
troubles. Only 50c and 1.00. Every bot 0.18.
EXPERIENCE IS THE BEST TEACHER.
USE
Will the Democratic party be as silent and stimulates the tissues to destroy
tle guaranteed. Trial bottles free at Carlsbad L. O. Fullen: An enormous Acker's
English Remedy In any case of on imperialism in 1904 as it is on 10 to 1 the germ disease, but allays inflamFischer & Co.'s drug store.
quantity of water fell In the local show coughs, colds or croup. Should it fall n the present year? St. Louis Globe mation, causes easy expectoration
ers of Monday, but the area covered to give Immediate relief, money refund Democrat.
gives a good night's rest, and sures the
What E Got.
was only a few miles square. Cloudy ed. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
patient.
Try one bottle. Recommended
Millions
In
will be spent
politics this
Well, said1 the old colored campaign weather all. week;! crops are excellent.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
can t keep the campaign go many years by all druggists In the
We
year.
WilI
hard
Mister
worked
(er
worker,
Peaches going to eastern markets In
world. For sale by Ireland's Pharm
Ing without money any more than we
liam en he got de nomination, En carload shipments. Grapes are abund
Not Obtainable.
can keep the body vigorous w'.thout acy.
what did you git? Well, I got de rheum ant. Both
Student The hair of our beads, even food.
Indian and Egyptian corn
Notice for Publication.
Dyspeptics used to starve them
atlsin, de slow fever, en de promise er are
good crops. All stock in good con are all numbered.
ten dollars. Atlanta Constitution.
selves. Now Kodol Dyspepsia Cuie di
Homestead Entry No. 53.
Baldhead
I'd
to
se
like
Well,
then,
dltion,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
)
cure a few back numbers. The Smart gests what you eat and allows you to
rjUML u
I
vegas J. lliornnili: itooa Set.
STORY OF A SLAVR
July 24, 1900.
eat all the good food you want. It rad
following-nameNotice
of
it
that
the
heaviest
rain
given
hereby
morning
weti
To be bound hand and foot for years
ically cures stomach troubles. Ireland's
lettler hai filed notice of his intention
the 9th since 1882. Crops badly dam
"My baby was terribly sick with the Pharmacy.
to make Unal proof in support of his claim,
by the chains of disease is the worst
and
the
said proof will be made before the
all
that
dams
river
and
H.
J.
of
Wll
aged,
along
says
Jlarrhoea,"
Doak,
form of slavery. George D. Williams,
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
were unable to cure Cheap Summer Kates Via D. ft S. Q oo
of Manchester, Mich., tells how such a washed out. Much alfalfa was cut and lams, Oregon.
August 30, 1900, viz: Simeon Viveaali for
the
linwli.eli uw H of sec 22, and ne it
slave was made free. He says: "My lying on the ground and will be spoilt. him with the doctor's assistance, and
The following rates are authorized foi ne Hlit
of sec 21, tp 17 n, r 12 e.
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shock.
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weltrled
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resort
last
irrigation
Chamberlain'
Many
He
names
the following wltnesaes to prove
1900:
so
season
wife has been
of
the
Santa Fe to Denvei his continuous
helpless for five years
flat. Corn growing Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
residence upon and cultivawashed
that she could not turn over in bed ditchesoats
and
$28.50; to Colorado Springs, tion of said land, viz:
return,
about ready to harvest.
am happy to Bay it gave immediate $23.85; to
Frank W. Emerson, of Rowe, N. M. ; David
alone. After using two bottles of Elec- fast;
$20.05. Tickets limited
Pueblo,
L. Williams, of Ulorieta, N. Jl. ; Epifanio
relief and a competent cure." Fo.-- sale to continuous
Springs Jas. E. Whltmore
tric Bitters, she Is wonderfully Im A Galllnas
passage in each direction Gonzalez end Creoencio Koibal, of Peoos,
N.
fine week for growing crops, and for by A. C. Ireland.
M.
do
own
to
able
work."
and
limit
for
November
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Final
It
proved
return,
R.
between
All
the
holes
water
Uanubl
Oteho, Register.
ranges.
This supreme remedy for female dis190.
T. J. HELM,
on
Maidenly Confidence.
eases quickly cures nervousness, sleep here and Vegas are filled. Some hall
General Agerf
the 9th, but no damage. Highest tern
He Two weeks ago, would von have
lessness, melancholy, headache, back
&
87; lowest, 41; rain, 1.87.
believed It possible that we could be Knights of Pythias Biennial Conolave Rio
ache, fainting and dlizy spells. This perature,
AND
Hobart W. H. Hough: Wheat most sitting here by the sea so close together
miracle working medicine is a godsend
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 27th to Sept. 1..
ly harvested; rather light yield. Corn and so much In love?
n
to weak, sickly,
people. Every and alfalfa
She Oh, yes.
Occasional
well.
the above occasion the Santa Fe
For
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
growing
bottle guaranteed. Only 50 cents. Sold
But you didn't even know me then.
Route will place on sale tickets to De
showers.
thunder
tempera
Highest
by Fischer & Co., druggists.
No. But I knew myself, The Smart troit and return at a rate of $49.60
Time Table No. 50.
ture, 98; lowest, 59,
(from
. Mesilla Park
A. M. Sanchez: A good set.
Santa Fe) for the round trip. Tickets
(Effective May 13, 1W0.)
I
An Awful Consoisno.
shower on the 9th was of great benefit
Mothers Indorse it, children like It, will be on sale August 23, 24 and 25,
A teacher defined conscience as some-- to suffering crops, but It evaporated so old folks use It. We refer to One Mtn good for return passage until Septem
WEST BOUND
BAST BOVMD
No. 426.
Miles N .m,
thing within you that tells you you have quickly that the soil took up but little ute Cough Cure. It will quickly cure all ber 14, 1900. For particulars call on any 11:00a
m..Lv....SantFe..Ar..
4Spm
done wrong.
moisture. As a general grapes are throat and lung troubles. Ireland's agent of the Santa Fe Route.
li30pm..Lv....Ezpanola..Lv.. 34.. 'ilOpm
1 had it once, spoke up a young tow- ,
,,
h
m...iz:m p m
2:!)Up m..L.v....HmDudo...L.T..
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Pharmacy.
3:18 p m. . Lv. ... Barranca. Lt.. 80. ..11:65 a m
HWI VI III A SI1U1MICI B, UUS IIIVT 1IAU UU are. pretty good. Grasshoppers have
Santa Fe, N. M.
S:10p m..LT.Trea Ptedraz.Lv.. 90. ..10:10 a m
send
for
the doctor. Cincinnati
7:20 p m..Lv....Antonito..Lv.. 125... 86 a m
done considerable damage to crops.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kan
153... 6:55am
Enquirer.
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lowest,
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Highest temperature,
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Ojo Callente A. Joseph: The drouth
clothing because if he traveled on his
own reputation he couldn't accomplish seems to hang on, to the dismay of far
FOR SALE
Connections with the main line and
his purpose. Counterfeiters of DeWltt's mers and stockmen, altho occasional
branches as follows:
Witch Hazel Salve couldn't sell their light showers have revived crops a lit
At Antonlto for Duranco, Silverton
An Ideal Sheep or
worthless salves on their merits, so tle. Stock ranges are In very poop con.
and all points In the San Juan country.
they put them In boxes and wrappers dition for the coming winter. Highest
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
Santa Fe Route, by Its San
Goat Ranch.
Take temperature, 91; lowest, 60; rain, 0.30.
like DeWltt's. Look out
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Joaquin Valley Extension. The
Santa Fe IT. S. Weather Bureau:
only DeWltt's Witch Hatel Salve. It
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
only line with track and trains
cures piles and all skin diseases. Ire- Light showers, but Insufficient for the
Monte Vista, Del N.rte and Denver
one
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all
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under
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located
about
the
management
33
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At Florence with V. A. C. C. R. B. for
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Watrous M. C. Needham: A favora- pure mountain water runs through
the gold .camps of Cripple Creek and
Grand Canyon of Arliora,
it and the water never fails. The
seo- ble
for
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How
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he
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(fat?
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do
crops
grass.
Weary
victor.
en route.
land is covered with the finest
feller may strive three houses In a ona cutting of alfalfa now secured.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
e
service that
.Same
grasses and other forage plants
bunch an' den not strike anuder house Wheat and oats have been harvested,
ver 1 ith all Missouri river Hues for all
suitable for sheep, and especially
faFe
Santa
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fer half a mile. Judge.
were
Corn
and
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growing
points east.
for goats. It has plenty of sheltvorite route to Southern CaliNew Reclining Chair Cars botween
finely. Fruit is promising. All stock in
er and contains much timber
fornia.
In India, the land of famine, thou prime condition. Rainfall, 1.15.
Santa Fe and Alamosa, Seats free.
which affords shade. The title
sands die because hey cannot obtain
Fast schedule; Pullman and
Through passengers from Santa Fe
R. M. HARDINGE,
to the property is perfect. The
will have reserved berths In standard
food. In America, the land of plenty,
Tourist sleepers dally; Free reV
Bee tion Director.
acreage is about 10,000 acres, but
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
chair ears; Harvey
many suffer and die because they canclining
the range that is controlled by the
For further information address the
not digest the food they eat. Kodol
meals throughout.
water thereon is very great. For
It will surprise you to experience the
undersigned.
further information apply to Max.
General Passenger Office
Dyspepsia Cure digests what you eat benefit obtained by using the dainty
x. J. usxm, General Agent.
Frost, Santa Fe, N. M.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
It Instantly relieves and radically cures and famous little pills known a De
San .a Fe, N. M
Fe Railway,
all stomach troubles. Ireland! Phar Wltt's Little Early Risers. Ireland's
3 K. Hoopkr.G, P A.,
Kan.
macy.
Denver, Colo
Topeka,
Pharmacy.
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Maxwell Land Grant
ACRES OF LAND
FOR SALE.

. .

FARIflG

.

LAJIDS UflDER II(RIGATIOJ. SYSTEPj.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on easy
terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.

tone-ue-

blood-poisonin- g.

PRAIRIE OR HOUJiTAIJY WJAZIflG LAJfDS.

CHOICE

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable or
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced'
shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite a' id Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
unlocated guund, open to prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the

United States Government Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Umd Grant Co..
RATON. NEW MEXICO.

Bpj

Ta-ta- l.

PLAYED OUT.

East Bound Excursion Rates
for August and September:
$31.50"
Chicago and return
27.SW
St. Paul and return
27.00
and
return
Minneapolis
Augtut 4 and 10.
32.15
jJulutQ and return
St. Louis and return
28.50
September 7 and 21
Omaha and return
19.00
19.00
Kansas Citv and return
Return limit,
October 31.
30.50J
Memphis and return
Other low rates pretty nearly everywhere this side of St. Louis, Memphis,
Chicago and St. Paul. Ask about them.

THE TRAIN TO TAKE.
CHICAGO SPECIAL, leaves Denver 4 p. m. Arrives Chicago 8:30 p. m.
next day; St. Loui9 6:56 p. in. Onlv 27 hours Denver to Chicago. Less

than 20 hours to St. Louis. VESTiBULED FLYER most popular train
out of Denver leaves at 10 p. 111. Arrives Chicago 7:20 a. ni. second day;
St. Louis 7:19 a. m, second day.

General Agent,

Q. W. VALLERY,

d

HEAD DOWN.

No. 22.
7:45 a....
11:50 a. . .
4:10 p...,
5:30 p. . .
8:10 p ..
5:35 a
7:10 a...,
10:00 a. . .
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. .
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w

Santa Fe

No.l
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p....
p. ..

.

a

'

-

'

(Effective July 1.)
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.
.

7:30 a
6:00 a
3:20
:30 p
2:43 a

Coming East

Santa Fe..
Arr
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.
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LINE.

CHICAGO-CALIFORN-

No. 1 carrios through Pullman and Tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco; Dining cars, Chicago to Kansas City and
Hakerslield to Stockton; Free Chair cars Chicago to California.
No. 17 carries free chair car Kansas City to El Paso and Pullman sleeper Kansas City to City of Mexico.
No. 22 carries through sleeper City of Mexico to Kansas City, on No. 2
from La Junta, free chair car El Paso to La Junta.
No. 2 carries Pullman and tourist sleepers Los Angeles and San Francisco to Chicago, also free chair car and Pullman sleeper through to Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo via La Junta.
For time tables, information and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe
H. S. Lvtz, Agent,
route, call on or address,
W. G. Br.Acit, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
Santa Fe, N. M.

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell. New Mexico.

for-the-

high-grad-

4:10 p
6:04 p
7:45 p

a
a
8:11a

New

Railroad to
San Francisco!

No. 2
7:45 a
1:35 p
5:55 p
7:40 p
10:20 p
5:35 a
:10 a
10:00 a
5:15 p
7:00 a
7:40 a
10:00 p
10:00 11
3:C0 p

Going West
he ai down-No- .

e

Grande

St., Denver.

nraitfti

Oet-eg-

"ln"n

1037 17th

HE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO E8TAHMRHEI
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
.

Teachers (Men), and Matron.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete:
all conveniences.
baths, water-workTuition, board, and laundry, fuioo per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a notedjhaaito,
excellent people.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
Six

eam-heate-

s,

REO-EIfcT'X'-

Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,

R. 8. Htinliton, Rowell,
J. C. Lea Roswell
Reed, Roswell,
I. O. Cameron, Eddy.
For particular address:
W. 91.

Col. Jas. 6. Aleadors.
Superintendent.

;

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

Clara Kopp Wrote for Mr. Pinkham's
and Telia what It did for Her.
" Dear Mrs. Pinkham : I have seen
so many letters from ladies who were
cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's remedies
that I thought I would ask your advice
in regard to my condition.
I have been doctoring for
Ad-vi-

Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery.

No. 4
BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.

USE

four years and have
taken different patent medicines, but
received very

FRESH FRUIT
ALL

very nervous.

ZEri2STX5S.

TEXAS
WATERMELONS

Sweet Potatos, CantaInd., Sept 27, 1898.
loupes, Tomatoes, Etc.
" I think it is my duty to write a
always freshby Express. letter
to you in regard to what Lydia

Best Laundry Soap on
the Market.
LEflDEf

JJf J HP

Men-

struation is very irregular with severe
bearing down pains,
cramps and backache. I hope to hear
from you at once."
Clara Kopp, Bockport,

SILK SOAP CAROFCHOICE

"OUR

little

I am
troubled with backache, in fact my
whole body aches,
stomach feels sore,
by spells get short
of breath and am

benefit.

MI,

Iocky Ford Butter,

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound did
some time ago,
THREE POUND CRMS, $1.00. for me. I wrote you
describing my symptoms and asking
your advice, which you very kindly
gave. I am now healthy and cannot
begin to praise 'your remedy enough.
I would say to all suffering women,
' Take Mrs. Pinkham's advice, for a woman best understands a woman's sufferings, and Mrs. Pinkham, from her
vast experience in treating female ills,
can give you advice that you can get
AXD
from no other source.' " Claba Kopp.
Rockport, lnd., April 13, 18.

FJay, Grain, Feed,

Selected

Flour, Potatoes,

Fresh Eggs,
Iced Poultry.

PROVISIONS.

'OUR OWH," J0VO WD mOCHfl BLEND. ID

MS.

HENRY KRICK,
FEB LB., 25 CIS.

ORTIZ MINE CLOSES DOWN.

i

LIKE MANY OTHERS

Its

Seem to Be in Financial
Trouble.
The Ortiz mine and mill have again
closed down. In the office of the county
clerk there has been filed a deed of trust
by Geo. E. Bigot, president; A. M. Russell, secretary, both of St. Louis, acting

THE OXFORD CLUB.
J. E. LACOME, Proprietor.

AID CIGARS.

WIJUES, LIQUORS

MINING

PERSONAL MENTION.

RECORDS.

R. W. Smith Is over from Bland.
J. C. Burnam Is Over from Las Vegas.
W. H. Kennedy Is in the city from

They Were Filed in the Office of the Probate Clerk.
A power of attorney, whereby Michael Cerrillos.
Wm. Hogau and wife, of El Paso,
O'Neill, of Cerrillos, authorizes M. M.
Freed, of Salt Lake City, to negotiate In the city.

the sale of the Tom Paine and Golden
Eagle mines, in the Los Cerrillos district, ha been filed of record In the
county clerk's office.
James K. Maddux, of Cerrillos, files
d
a deed transferring a
interest
in the Mollle E. Stewart turquois claim,
Cerrillos district, to Mary E. Stewart,
of Kansas City. Consideration, $1,500.
A deed has also been placed of record
whereby Duncan McKercher, of Marion county, Kansas, sells to Betsy McKercher, of the same place, all his
right, title and Interest in the Sucker
Boy lode mining claim, Cerrillos district, consideration nominal.
one-thir-

A

COUNTRY FOR SPORT.

Santa Fe Filigree

Santa Fe

New Mexico.

-

s

SILVER FILIGREE.

MONDRAGON, Mgr.

IN.

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
All funeral

calls will be promptly'answeml, day or night, from Fisher's barn

S. B. Warner
& Co.
Embalmer and Funeral Director.

THE

$1.50
EXCfjl Par
Dav

The only house In the city that carries everything in Hie
household line. Sold on easy payments.

OABPETS
Large stock of Tinware,
Queenswase ana
Sllffi
Glassware.

ZRCTGrS.

ll fiHS.

the Studebaker Wagons.
Agent for
All

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

J.T. FORSH

A, Proprietor.

SPECIAL RATES by the Week at
Month for Table Board, witk m witbM
Room.

SOUTHEAST COB. PLAZA

sizes of wagons carried in stock.

f

Fanta Fe, N. H

ower Frisco St.

LAUNDRY

THE

PALACE HOTEL
Reopened under

NO.

IV.

J. Slauohter. Aaent.

Orders taken at Slaughter's harhnr
suop, soutn siae oi piaza.
Basket, Iaavar nt, 7 a. m nn WaHnaa.
on Friday night; laun- days and return's
,
i
.i .
uj i y reauy lor uen
very oacuruay morning
-

This popular hostelrie is to be renovated,
improved and refurnihed at once. Better
service than ever before guaranteed the
public. New Baths. New Furniture.

tVOrden received by telephone.

WORK

lllThe
HA

the management of
WILLIAM VAUGHN;

IORTV.

GARCIA & D16NE0,
DEALERS

PERFECT

IN

L

I

Hi

'

.

lH VIIL .IT IIHIIVHTV

ri &rVH

Las Vegas Steam laundry makes
u apcvmiiioia one
,, worn,
A i
i ittunary
auu i Li, worni.
urstl ciass
in au parucu
lars
PHONB lOT
-

JACOB WELTMER,

three-quarte-

Sent Here for Proper Treatment.
S. M. Roberts, theChaina insane patient now confined in the Santa 'Fe

county jail, was until the 5th Inst, employed as cook In the Hub Chop house
at Chama. He was taken III with what
the Cham a physciaus designated as
uraemic convulsions and through the
efforts of a friend the residents of Cha
ma raised a purse of 930 for him and
gave him a railroad ticket to Santa Fe
"so that he could receive proper treat
ment."

Sialion

PERIODICALS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
Book, not la .took ordered at eastarq
price., and ukMrlnttoM rahfoi tm
all

togs

Gum!, E(C.

Imported Maccaroni, Olive Oil. Italian Salame.

Cor. Water and Bridge Streets.
Quick Delivery Guaranteed.

SOCORRO. NEW MEXICO.

Gold's General Store.

Colo.

Mrs. R. H. Bowler was taken ill suddenly this morning at her home on
Manhattan avenue.
Deputy U. S. Marshal J. J. Sheridan
left yesterday afternoon for Grant
county and other southern points to be
absent one week.
Colonel G. W. Prlchard left this afternoon for his home In White Oaks,
after a week's viBit among capital city
friends.
Thomas Hughes, the indefatigable
editor of the Albuquerque Citizen, returned home this afternoon after spend
ing yesterday In the capital on politi
cat business.
Tlmoteo Ortiz, of Sabinal, Socorro
county, Is in the city visiting his
daughter, who is the wife of Felipe
Armljo, captain of the day guards at

the penitentiary.
Henry p. Bowman, Esq., receiver of
the Land Office at Las Cruces and
successful banker- Who attended the
Republican

committee

meeting

And
DEALER

PE

GOLD,

Established 1850.
Bow. and Arrow..

torial representative.,

s

Drum.
War Clubs and Rattles.

Tom-to-

m

Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquois.
Mexican Blanket..
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate,

e

U

Q --us

()

5

i

Chlmayo Indian Blanket,
Taqul Indian Blankets.
Moqul Indian Blanket.
Apache Indian Basket.,
Taqul Indian Basket..
Pueblo Indian Basket,
Acomo Pottery.
Asteo Idols and Curloa,
Santa Clara Pottery.
Navajo. Indian Blanket,

e

Santa Fe

here

yesterday was a passenger south this

New Mexico.

afternoon.

Charles

W.

Dudrow,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED.
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
Ing at lowest market prise; windows and doors

AU

WW

REBDY FOB BUSINESS

IK

PROHE

m Oapiiai sieam

Launflry

Everything new and first class.
Experienced workmen employed- Satisfaction guaranteed.

,

CHAS. E. BEINERT, Algr.
Keep your cash in your home town and patronize home industry.

fable

Wines!
iT-

--

IM PUC

99

"

ill be found a full line of

Imported wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

w.

Friee. Prep,
to t

St MM.

Jewelry.

IN

Prop.

Cart-wright- ,

te

.

Director.

TOPICS.

Mexican
Filigree

SEPTEMBER

10, 1900.

Chemistry and Metallurgy
Mining Engineering.
III. Civil Engineering.'

Fresh creamery butter received on Ice Attention, Debtors of Chas.
Wagner
by express, Mondays, Wednesdays and
All accounts due the Charles Wagner
Furniture company may be paid to D. S
Saturdays at A. Walker Co.
Lowltzkl, at his furniture store on San
Francisco atrnnt. whn la aiifchnrlzMl and
MANUTACTUlUUt O
Where Are Ton From?
empowered to give receipts for the same
for me.
Charlks Wagnkr.
CHICKERINQ BROS. PIANOS.
M.
If Hall & Learnard, the
music house of Albuquerque, Is not
Watch your table If you want to live
represented In your community by a well. For choice, wholesome Kansas
ChJckerlng Bros. Piano, write at once City fresh meats, try A. Walker Co.
for catalogue and information. It will
pay.
AH kind, of jewelry made to order and
- Briny.
It In the TONE of Checkering Bros.
repaired. Fine .tone letting a iptt
Two
bav
mutes,
horse and mare, both
Planoe
that pleases prospective piano shod all
ialty. Singer tewing machines and
around. Same are held at
uppliet.
buyers and musicians. Hall A Lear- Poioaque. for charges.
Inaulre at
FRISCO ST.
SANTA FE, N. Mi nard, of Albuquerque, exclusive terri Boquet ranch,
Pojoaque, N M.
Sterling Silver SouTfair

FALL SESSION
BEGINS

Miss Mary Tipton left last evening on
a visit to friends at Hillsboro.
REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY :
James C. Burke, of Chicago, arrived
from the south on the noon train.
I.
George E. Brewer, of Albuquerque, is
II.
in the city.
David W. Rush and W. Q. Sterrnan,
-of Denver, are visiting the city.
United States Marshal C. M. Foraker
Special courses are offered in ASSAYING, CHEMISTRY and SURVEYING.
was a visitor in the city yesterday afternoon.
A PREPARATORY COURSE is maintained for the benefit of those who have
Archbishop Peter Bourgade is on a not had the necessary advantages beforexoming to the School of Mines.
visit to Las Vegas and neighboring
TUITION. $5.00 for the Preparatory Course; $10.00 for the Technical Course.
parishes.
Hon. W. W. Murray, of the court of
THERE IS A GREAT DEMAND AT GOOD SALARIES FOR
private land claims, left this morning
YOUNG MEN WITH A TECHNICAL KNOWLEDE OF MINING.
for his home in Tennessee.
District Attorney Thomas A. I inlcal,
For particulars address
of Albuquerque, has gone on a trip to
California.
F. A. JONES,
George Wright came in from Croede
last night to visit among old friends for
a fewdays.
The Only Original O.U'. Cnrteatty Sawy to the Cfcy.
A. M. Bergere and Manuel Otero returned last evening from a trip to

par-tie-

Boors &

LOOSE
MOV1TTED.

THE NEW MEXICO
SCHOOL OF WINES.

are

John S. Clark, Esq., chairman of the
.Republican Central Committee and
Ralph E. Twitchell, president of the
New Mexico Mining Stock.
Hammer and Tongs Club at Las Vegas,
On the Boston mining exchange last who were in the capital yesterday, were
week Cochitl Hold company shares to passengers north bound this morning.
the number of 626 sold at 88.25 per
Col. J. W. Fleming, of Silver City
share, an increase of 25 cents over the
by his pretty daughter,
accompanied
7.
of
At
the
same Miss
August
quotation
time 370 shares of Santa Fe Gold & Cop- on Fanny, was in the city yesterday
omciai ousiness. Helen till morn
per Company stock sold at 85 per share,
log for Monero to inspect the coal mines
at tnat point. He has resigned hi
Served Hi. Time.
position as U. S. coal mine Inspector
Maurlcio Gonzales, convicted tinder take
effect Immediately.
the United States statutes of selling llq
Chief Justice J. R. Reed and Justice
nor to tne inaians in sunta re county
and sentenced to one year In the peni H. C. Stuss, of the land court left via
tentiary, was released from that Institu the D. & R. G. line this forenoon for
tion today, having served his time.
Denver, going thence to their respect
ive homes at Council Bluffs and Wlch
A Suit for a Hotel BiU.
Ita. Chief Clerk J. H. Reeder accompa
The Windsor Hotel Company, limited, riled them en route to
his home at Hayi
of Denver, Colo., vs. Oliver B. Steen,
suit for hotel bill, is the title of a case City, Kansas.
Hon. R. P. Barnes, of Silver City
filed in the district court today by A. B.
Renehan. attorney, for the Hotel com- who served faithfully and well in the
pany. The amount Involved Is $410.15, House of Representatives of the 33d
and judgment Is asked for the sum to- Legislative Assembly, left for his home
gether with costs of suit and Interest on this afternoon. Mr. Barnes has many
the principal from September 5, 1898.
friends in the capital and It is hoped
that he will return to Santa Fe next
winter representing
the counties of
MINOR CITY
Giant, Dona Ana and Otero in the
House. His work In the last legislative
Window glass and putty at Goebel's.
The Ladles Guild will meet Friday assembly proves him to be the right
afternoon at 3:31) o'clock with Mrs. man,
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, of Las
Call.
of the House of
At the Exchange: R. S. Locklin, Ala- Cruces,
mosa; James McCoy, Chas. Morey, Representatives and who. made a most
Pueblo; J. P. O'Brien, Denver; E. Van excellent record as captain of the
Rough Riders left for home this after-Patten, Las Cruces.
Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Cooper cordially noon. It is said that he will be a candl
Invite all the members and friends of date on the Republican ticket for the
the church to "open house" at the par House of Representatives of the 34th
legislative assembly from the counties
sonage this evening.
No. 17, the regular mail train from of Dona Ana and Otero, and if so that
the east Is on time tonight, but for his election Is wellnlgh a certainty.
E. Nlles, of San Francisco, and O. E
some reason or other the mail car has
been attached to train No. 1, which Is Brewer, of Albuquerque, insurance ad
justers, are in the city for the purpose
reported six hours late.
of looking into matters touching the
A. Prlsco Garcia, member of the board
in the Ortiz block and ad
of education from the first ward, is said conflagration
to be a candidate for nomination to the justing the losses of the several
Insured. Other adjusters are ex.
house of the legislative assembly on the
pected to arrive on a similar mission
ttepuDiican ticKet.
The funeral of Mrs. Wm. White took within a few days.
Sheriff P. F. Garrett, of Dona Ana
plaee from the cathedral at 8 o'clock
this morning, and was largely attended. county, left for home this afternoon.
S. B. Warner acted as funeral director. He said the season continues
very dry
The funeral car was richly draped and in the Mesllla valley
and the
region,
were
flowers.
Those
there
who people are convinced' to a mam that
many
acted as pall bearers were H. B,
storage
Am ado Chavez, Macedonlo Ri only by the construction of vast
reservoirs can water be had pervera and Frederick Muller Interment
manently for Irrigation purposes.
tookplace in Rosario cemetery.
FOR RENT Or Sale An adobe cotAlfalfa Pasture.
tage of 3 rooms; 10 acres of ground;
Good Dasturaee. plenty of nuro water a
good well and fifty young fruit trees
atJ2 per head per month; apply to Santa Apply at this office.
re water e L.igm uo.

Groceries, Ffour. Hay, Grain and Lumoer. EU6ENI0 SENA,
Country

,

S.SPITZ,

Picturesque Santa Barbara and Rio
'
Pueblo Valleys7
Thomas Conroy, Clay Patterson, L.
M. Brown and F. P. St urges bave returned home after a two weeks trip by
wagon through the Santa Barbara and
Rio Pueblo region on the nnrth of the
The trade auppiled Pecos river forest reserve, 40 miles north
from one bottle to a of Santa Fe. From their description
ALL KINDS OF
M1NVRAL WAT H carload. Mall orders that is one of the most
picturesque and
promptly tilled.
attractive regions of the Bocky MounFe
St.
Santa
Guadalupe
tain country. The hand of man has
had little to'do toward destroying the
original beauties of nature. It is a well
watered and well timbered region and
all sorts of game abound In plenty,
grouse, turkey, deer, bear and mountain
lion. Messrs. Sturges and Brown saw a
huge-lioand took a shot at him with
their six shooters, not having any heavier fire arms with them. The' party
Mfg. Co.
caught 970 trout on the trip, the largest
of a
weighing, about
pound. Tourists in search of a picturesque country will find it there to
their heart's content.

ana

t,

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

OPALS AND TURQUOIS

SOLR A8ENT FOR

HO

jkwuhv nmpiTu?

I

Jewelry

TABLES.

r.nnns

I

and

POOL AND BILLIARD

rr.nm nPTinr.

Samuel Sewell, of Alamosa, Filed a Suit in
STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.
I
District Court,
A suit on bond to recover the sum of
) CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.
$1,600 with interest at 6 per cent from
1894 anJ costs of suit was filed yester.
MEXICAN CARVED LEATHER GOODS
day in district court for this county by
Samuel Sewell, of Alamosa, against
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE IN THE SOUTH
EST.
Will A. Hall, Enos Andrews, W. J.
for the Ortiz Mine company, which con-- i
husband
and
McPherson,
surviving
veys the entire property to Edward G.
Winege, of St. Louis, in trust, to secure heir at law of Bessie H. Reaser, and
the payment of various sums borrowed others. It appears that Will A. Hall in
from time to time and aggregating December, 1894, sold to plaintiff a tract
9100,000.
of land situate three miles from Santa
Another Instrument affecting the Ortiz Cruz, known as the Phillips property,
I
Mine company, or rather nine of them, and entered into bonds to
perfect title
Is going of record
today. James Cor- - to same within one year. He failed to
wm.
seven
K.
others
Conner
and
rigan,
do this, or to accept the tender of Sewlong In the employ of the company have
filed a mechanic's lien on the mine, ell to reconvey to him the property at
leasehold, machinery, apparatus and all the figures paid for it. The above All Goods
Everything Just as Represented.
Engraved Free of Charge.
mechanical appliances of the company. named together with Hall were signers
They claim two months and seven days of the bond and Sewell now prays JudgSOUTH SIDE
pay due them, and have employed A. K. ment against them for the amount InOF PLAZA.
Renehan to enforce collection. The volved. A. B. Renehan filed the
amount involved In the mechanic's Hen
suits is in the neighborhood of 81, (KM).

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

Agent for Silver King Whisky.

DIAMONDS, .

Owners

The

tgrSole

SEEKS TO RECOVER $1,600.

WHOLESALE

and
RETAIL
DEALER

IN

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIjy, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exelusive&ialii

pouse la City.

